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OUR SPORTS

TRANS-MISSISSIP- PI

ROOSEVELT TO RESCUE

COMMERCIAL CONGRESS
Adopted Report of Committee on Permanent

OR PEACE MUST FAIL

Or-

Supposedly He Has Appealed Through Ambassadors
to Both Emperors and Sought Aid of

ganization With Nomination of Officers
For Ensuing Year.
KANSAS CITY CHOSEN PLACE OF NEXT

England and France.

MEETING

BARON ROSEN GOES TO PRESIDENT BY REQUEST

Resolutions Reported in Favor of Removing Consular
Appointments From Politics, For Immigration
Congress and Good Roads.

Summer Rains Keeping Both Armies Inactive in Manchuria
and Will do So For Two or Three
Weeks Longer.

FATAL FIRE DESTROYS INN AND ENDANGERED EXPOSITION
Aug.

19.

Trans-M-fssisslp-

d,

Denver, Colo., Aug. 19. Judge I.
Mulllns, in the district court today appointed Guy Leroy Stevick receiver
for the Denver Savings bank, and the
bank is closed.
The bank had over 8,000 depositors,
whose savings deposits aggregated
91,400,000, and there were also checking accounts aggregating several hun

dred thousand dollars before the run.
In the petition for receivership It Is
charged that over 1500,000 liad been
loaned to Leonard B. Imboden and associates on' securities
of doubtful
value. The officers of the batfk replied to the petition, denying that the
loans complained of were made on fictitious securities.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT

CHINA DENIES ABILITY
RAILWAY AND LOGGING
TO STOP BOYCOTT

n

AUTO RACING NOT
FOR CIRCULAR TRACkS

NATURE COMPELS AN
EFFECTUAL ARMISTICE.
Pekln, Aug. 19. While the Japanese'
and Russian peace envoys have railed,
to arrange an armistice during their
THE SPANIARD: "AH, THE BRUTALITY OF THOSE AMERICANS!"
negotiations, the weather, is enforcing
an effectual armistice,
during the
month of August.
DOG DAYS HAVE
Operations on a l&ree main kw
RACE SUICIDE
ANNUAL REGATTA
either army are impossible at pres
'
ent ana me situation probably will be
BEEN COUNTED
PUT TO FLIGHT
AT MARBLEHEAD
unchanged for the next fortnight or
Sends for Russian Ambassador,
three weeks.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 19. IndiRains throughout Manchuria bare
cations of intervention by President been unusually heavy and prolonged.
Old Udy After President's Touraine Hotel Will Not Allow New York Yacht Club the Roosevelt came In the departure
to- Tho country Is now a swamp
and the
day of Baron Rosen, Russian ambas re ids are so soft that
attempts . to
Dogs of any Breed
sador, for Oyster Bay; He will dine move ' artillery and heavy transport!
Own Heart Fails to
Guests of Eastern
with the president and probably re- would be out of the question
turn to Magnolia either late tonight
Meet Him.
l., . :
There.
Yacht
Club.
or tomorrow. He went by tnvltf.tlon jhpak.
A9
"
of the president, communicated to him
CALMNESS PEACE FAILURE.
by Assistant Secretary Pierce, and in
Toklo, Aug. 19.
la confidently beDESCENDANTS LADY OWNERS BITTERLY PROTEST FEASTING AND FESTIVITIES
HAS
112
LIVING
JOIN order to conceal his movements offi- lieved here that theIt peace
cial announcement was made that he at Portsmouth will result in conference
a rupture,
was going to Magnoiia.
but this news Is calmly received.
New York, August 19. There Is
Wllkesharre, Pa., Aug. 19. There is
Marblehead, Mass., Aug. 19. After
no more disappointed woman In this
a highly successful trip and many extown at present than Mrs. Lydla Rentz iuciuuu euesis oi me xouiaine Ho- periences of the most pleasant charexpreely tel, one of the swellest hotels in acter, the squadron of the New York
?if Danville, who came here
the purpose of meeting the presi- Brooklyn, where one may have apart- Yacht club, which started on its andent, when he came Tiere to address ments at 1150 to $3d0 a month. On nual cruise from Glen Cove on Frithe Catholic Total Abstinence union every one of the twelve floors of the day of last week, safely arrived here
and the miners, but failed in her at- hotel there are indignant ladles, bit- last night under the command of
tempt to come near enough to presi- terly protesting against tin inhuman Commodore Frederick G. Bourne. A
dent Roosevelt to shake hands with and 'heartless wretches conducting small fleet of the Eastern Yacht club
him. It was her plan to bring her en- the hotel and vowing vengeance. And met the
at some distire family along and present all of all that commotion was caused by the tance from the shore and gave the
them to the president, but for obvious order from the management that after visitors an enthusiastic
welcome.
reasons her plan was not feasible, today no dogs of any breed and des- Every yacht blazed forth In gay colSaratoga, N. Y., Aug. 19. Two loud out his plans. The first explosion ocowing to the fact that it would have cription would be allowed In the ho- ons and the cannons boomed their saexplosions
in quick succession startled curred in a narrow alleyway between
been practically Impossible to make tel.
lute.
the United States club, conducted by
room for her 112 living descendants.
The rule against dogs had been in
The visitors were the guests of the visitors last evening and set afoot Joseph
Ullman, In Woodlawn aveMrs. Rentz has six children, thirty-f- force in the hotel ever since it was Eastern Yacht club at an informal stories of a dynamite plot. Little nue,
and adjoining Garage street. The
ive
grandchildren, sixty-fou- r
great opened, but on an evil day some time dinner, and later there was an in- actual damage was done.
quesThe
second explosion occurred about half
grandchildren and seven great-grea- t
last year the manager of the hotel formal party, with dancing and sev- tion is whether it was the work
of a an hour later in a circular street digrandchildren.
She is only 87 years could not resist the sweet smiles of eral speeches.
inperson
practical
some
rectly above the grounds of Richard
Joker or of
old, enjoys perfect neaitn, and not! one or me reminine guests, lie reHosts and guests were on deck early
only does all her housework, but also'scinded the order against dogs in her tins morning to be in readiness for tending michief who failed to carry Canfield's Saratoga club house.
some very fine needlework in her case, to permit her to keep a "darling the annual regatta which takes place
leisure time. Mrs. Rentz's son, John, poodle" in her room. The manager today. The harhor presented a beauSUITS ARE BROUGHT
r
Is a
at the age of 6t. son regretted his weakness. Scarce-Hi- s tiful picture with the scores of gaily TELEGRAPH STRIKERS
daughter, Mrs. Mary Lloyd of Mil- - 'y a week passed since then but some heflagged yachts and the puffy little
RETURN TO THE N. P.
AGAINST RAILROADS
ton, lsi a grandmother at the age of: charming guest did not come to him launches which picked their way
40. She has two daughters who were and ask for permission to bring Borne through the maze of larger
It
craft.
eacb married when they were 20 years dog to her apartments,
required considerable engineering to
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 19. ConSt. Paul, Aug. 19. The strike of the
Among the dogs belonging to guests put order into chaos and line up the
old and eah has children.
James
tempt proceedings charging
Wertman, one of Mrs. Rentz's chil- - f the hotel were many of consldera-dren- , yachts which took part In the various telegraphers on the Northern Pacific of the order of District Judge violation
F. Philrailroad was officially declared off by lips, issued in March, 1902,
has eighteen children, including ''le size and corresponding ferocity, events.
restraining
three jiairs of twins and one set of There were many dog fights and
RailThere ave several events on the President Perham of the Order of
the defendants from giving rebates In
triplets.
(highly dramatic scenes between the program for today, and the most ex- way Telegraphers today.
violation of the interstate commerce
owners
of
Mrs. Rentz is the grandmother
the
canines. Last week the tensive preparations have been made
of:
The men voted to return, having law, were filed here today in the Unitmanager counted up and found that to entertain the guests this
one pair of twins,
evening been Influenced in their action by the ed States district court against the
of three pairs of twins and one set of''heie were no less than 126 dogs in in a royal manner. There will also operators on the Great Northern, who Alton, Burlington, the Union Pacific,
w
121
triplets, great-aun- t
hotel,
hich are of the be a banquet, with toasts
of
of two pairs of tie
and im- voted yesterday to return to work on the Rock Island and the Santa Fe
I tie
manager was ap- promptu speeches.
twins,
of two pairs of uad Kind.
railway companies.
that system.
twins and second cousin of one pair palled, and, when In addition to that,
Most of the visiting yachts will
President Perham states that the
two of his dogless guests gave up start on their home cruise tomorrow, men accepted the terms offered
of twins.
them
their apartments because they could excepting the few yachts which expect by the Northern Pacific before they WHY THE LIGHTS WENT
annoyance
not
stand
the
Trying to Smash Records.
of the log to take part in tho Eastern
Yacht struck, which he says gives them a
OUT LAST NIGHT
Cape May. N. J.. Aug. 19. Several colony, he quickly came to a decision. chili's ocean race from hero to Hali- total increase of about $20,000 a year
bundred automobile enthusiasts have He prepared a circular letter, which fax, a distance of 357 nautical miles. in wages.
arrived here to witness the attempt lie sent to every dog owner in the
A Citizen representative today saw
which Walter Christie intends to make bonne, requesting them to give up
J. B. Downey, manager of the electric
enner
or
apartments.
s
tins afternoon to break the world
their
tneir dons
light company, to ascertain if possible
record for one kilometer and one
the cause of tho extinction of lights
mile. On July 30, Mr. Christie, timed
Will Attend French Maneuvers.
last night for so long a period of
by Sam Butler, secretary of the AuNew
York,
19. Lieutenant
time.
tomobile Club of America, reduced tho General Chaffee An.
Manager Downey said that the inand a party of army
American kilometer record by making officers, representing various branches
stallation of a new plant and the transit. In his
power automobile of Ihe military service, sailed on the
fer of the servite from the old plant
in 2.r seconds, fiat. He Is confident of Kroonland for Antwerp today. They
to the new, was of nec-bsitaccomhis ability to lower this record and will attend the French anny maneupanied by more or less friction, but
also that for the mile, and the experi- vers and will return to tho I'nited
that on Thursday the new plant had
ment will be watched with great
States on the Philadelphia, which nails
u.
minis, cniei engineer or con-- , which, after the improvements are bein turned over to the company by
on October 7.
ihtruction on the Santa Fe coast lines,' made, will be about tioo feet long by Mr. McDonald, of Denver, superinis In the city accompanied by his sten- - 110 feet in width. This crane will be tendent of construction, who had been
ographer J. II. Andrews. Mr. Burns propelled by electric power. The shop here for some months directing the
was met here by 11. J. Arey, resident building will also bo extended 110 feet construction of the new plant: that
engineer, stationed at Widiams, Ariz., to the west to the end of the transfer it is one of the completest plants in
ami A. W. Jenkins, engineer of mas - table, and the boiler shops on the ihe southwest, new and ample and up
onry construction, and today tho south will be added to to the exteut to date; (hat there is no reason why
the city should not have the best of
whole party visited the local Santa Fe of l'ihi feet on It west evi remit v.
service, at.d
felt fully warranted
machine and boiler shons.
The improvements will increase the in promising he
no repetition of such a
The Santa Ko Is about to begin the capacity of the shops so as to Incur mishap as
that of last night.
expenditure of $2uo,nnu on the local the necessity of 2) additional mechanThe Citien, however, made Inshops. .The work to bo done lmniedi- - ics and helpers.
quiries in other quarters and ascerately constitutes the installment of
The immediate expenditure will tained that the mau who was
on duty
two
power boi.ers in addi- - amount to the neighborhood of $l."i',- - last
evening hud gone to sleep
hi
l.at night William Frnser, the ex-- ' are believed to have a rendezvous In1'"" to the three boilers now used to
The Santa Fe will, wl'hln the post, had let the fires die down,at and
make steam to generate electricity to year, have spent $l,2'n."oo on the
tensive sheep raiser of Toi ranee the mountains nearbv.
the production of steam cease. It is
The theit of tho Fra : sheep was run the machine shops and for the air
division on Imcounty, arrived in the city and re-- ;
to add that he is no longer
me worn of aa organized band. A compressors, and tin extension of provements consisting of nw steel needless
in the service of the company.
ported to Captain J. F. Fullertou, of short time ago
the same band raid- transfer table pit In readiness for a bridges, ba.Iast, machinery, etc. The
the New Mexico mounted police, that: ed the ranch of Jatms W. Chav s and new transfer table, which has been or-- ' Arizona division Is being: treated to
Railroad Blacksmiths Meet.
ib iti il and will be delivered within six-itrustlers had drivt n off a largo bunch' drove off a huge her. of cattle.
iinprovt nietits. which will amount to
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug.
The Na
posse
of cowboys, headc! by Cliave.-.days. The new table Is so much Jjiiii.iiiiii within the year.
tional Railroad Master Blacksmith's
of sheep. The exact number of sheep
went in pursuit, and after Several larger than the one now in use that
Superinby
Mr.
Burns,
accompanied
association,
a
national organization,
stolen, Mr. Fiaser was unable to days hard riding
overlook tho
;the pit wi.l have to be extended HO tendent K. J. Gibson and part, will with branches in nearly every state
state, but it is said to have been sev- who succeeded in making their rustltrs
feet toward the west to accommodate leave on .Monday on a F pedal train for of the Union, and Its ladies' auxiliary,
escaj
eral hundred.
In the darkness, but were forced to it. and there are a few other minor tho west.
Tuesday will be spent at opened their annual convention be e
This morning Ranger Putnam was abandon the cattle.
improvements to be made at once.
Gallup, Wednesday at Winslow and thU morning. The attendance is quite
dispatched to the Fraser ranch, and
It is said that the mounted police
Karly next year the present maentire coast lines, track, ballast, large. The business of the conventhere he will meet Hanger Dick Hu-be- r will bo Kept at work in Torrance chine shops will be remodeled and ma- the
bridges and shops, will bo given a tions will be finished today and at the
from Santa Fe, aud some cow- county and the surrounding country, terially extended. A twenty-tosteel thorough inspection, Mr. Burns pass- conclusion of the work the delegate
boys from the Chaves ranch, and all uutu uie band is nuany captured or crane will be
installed so that it will ing along from one division superin-teudeu- t and members will devote a few days
will go in pursuit of the rustlers, who' exterminated
traverse the entire length of the shops,
to another.
to recreation.

MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSIONS

OCCUR AT SARATOGA

j

j

X. V., Aug. 19.

Webb Jay,
a Cleveland automoblist, who was
at Kenilworth park yesterday,
remained uuconscious all night at the
German hospital. Many leading officials of automobile racing associations, including manufacturers, are a
unit in declaring that the accident to
Jay, following so closely on others,
had sounded the death-knel- l
to
racing on circular tracks.
Strike of Cotton Operatives.
London, Aug. 19. Nearly all cotton
operatives in Lancashire closed down
for an indefinite period today in con-- I
sequence of the strike of the opera- tlves. Thre are between 60,000 and
70,1100 opetatives employed in
the mills
of Lancashire, and nearly all of them
stopped work this noon. They de
mand an increase of wages amounting to 5 per cent, and so far, only a
few of the mill owners have expressed
their willingness to grant the demand. There will be another conference between representatives of the
strikers and the mill owneis. and if
no .settlement of the difference
NOON REPORT OF
is
YELLOW FEVER CASES reached, there will not lie a spindle
or loom working by next .Monday.
New Orleans, li., Aug. 19. Yellow
New York Money Market.
fever report up to noon: New cases,
New York, Aug. 19. Money on call,
New Orleans, since ti p. m., Friday,
1C; total eises to dale, 1 .301 ; deaths nominal; prime mercantile paper, 4&
today, 1'. Total deaths, 19n.
4'2 per cent. P.ar silver, 6i.i;;4c.
Buffalo.

auto-molii- le

j
;
;

e

great-grand-au-

I

SANTA FE PUTS

;

BIG

DEAD TODAY AT PERALTA
many f Iff y years ago. He came to
New Mexico fourteen years ago,
at IVralta, Valencia county, and
engaged in the mercantile, business.
Ho leaves a wife ami family and a
brother, L. Kempenli h, the Albuquerque merchant. The first news that his
brother In this city had of his death
was the special dispatch received by
The Citizeu late this afternoon.
lie
w ill go to Peralta tonight.
set-t.in-

$200,000

IN ALBUQUERQUE SHOPS

e

THEFT OF SHEEP
FROM FRASER

A. KEMPENICH DROPS

Kern-penlc-

not transpired, but it is regarded as
certain that he has appealed both to
Toklo and St. Petersburg, to Induce
the warring forces to show a spirit
of concession. Mr. Grlscom and Mr.
Meyer have been Instructed to make
direct appeals to the emperors of the
two countries. If the
of
France and England,, allies of the respective belligerents, is secured, something may be accomplished.
In the last resort the main obstacle
to the success of peace negotiations Is
certain to prove to be the question of
indemnity. Russia will not pay a
"copec of tribute," Is the language of
Mr. Witte. That is believed to be
Russia's lac word on that question.
The question of Sakhalin may be arranged, but' Unless Japan relinquishes
her claim for "the cost of the war,"
all hope is gone.

New-Yorke-

Pekln, Aug. 19. It is learned here
on good authority that the American
government has notified China that all
negotiations for a new convention to
discuss the Chinese exclusion act will
be discontinued until the
boycott is stopped, and has also
given notice that China will be held
responsible for any loss sustained by
reason of the 'boycott. The Chinese
authorities state that they will take
energetic steps to stop everything oi
illegal or disorderly character, but
that they cannot stop the boycott.

S. C.

Doing.
is doing, has

PRESIDENT WANTS TO
HEAR BOTH SIDES.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 19. The representatives of the Russian peace envoys at Portsmouth, will airive here
today or tomorrow to confer witl
President Roosevelt. His mission
will be to consult with the president
with a view to bringing about an
agreement between the Russian and
Japanese envoys that will prevent a
final rupture. The representative wlU
come to Oyster Bay by direct invitation of the president. That invitation
was transmitted to Mr. Witte last
night, after the president bad held
a conference with Baron Kaneko, who
came here late yesterday afternoon as
the representative of the Japanese
government.

'

DENVER SAVINGS BANK

Special to the Citizen.
I.os I.unas, N. M., Aug. lit. A
well known merchant at Peral;
ta, died suddenly at 3 o'clock this afternoon as he was standing in front
of his mure. Heart failure is supposed to have been the cause. Dr. Witt-we- r
was called to attend the stricken
man, but he was dead when he arrived. Mr. Kempenich was born in Ger

Don't Know What's
Just what the president

TWO

RECEIVER APPOINTED

AT PROSPECT OF WAR CONTINUING

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 19. President Roosevelt has stepped Into the
breach and is making an almost desperate effort to save the peace conference from a shipwreck. That, In
a sentence, is believed to be the situation this morning.

KANSAS CITY WILL BE
NEXT CONVENTION PLACE
Portland,
Ore., Aug. 19. Kansas
City was unanimously selected by the
congress as the con
i
vention city for 1906.

KILLED, 6IX HURT,
IN PORTLAND HOTEL FIRE.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 19. Fire today
SOME RESOLUTIONS REPORTED
destroyed the Stateroom Inn, one
TO THE CONGRESS block from the main entrance of
the
Portland,
Ore., Aug. 19. Resolu Louis and Clark exposition, and retions have been reported to the Trans sulted In the death of two men whose
Mississippi Commercial congress rec badly charred bodies have been identiommending that the consular service fied. Four women and two men were
he removed from the sphere of po injured.

Jackson, general manager of
the American Lumber company, returned last night from a trip to the
lumber camps of the company in the
Zuni mountains.
Mr. Jackson had gone there to Install John Belknap, late of Saginaw,
Mich., who ai rived !n Albuquerque
last Monday, as superintendent of
railroad and logging operations of the
company. Before coming here Mr.
Belknap was logging superintendent
of the Ward estate, and he understands his business in its entirety.
Mr. Belknap's family will reside in Albuquerque, coming here as soon as a
suitable residence' can be procured.
The purpose in securing the services of Mr. Belknap, apart from the
fact that the company is desirous of
always having the most competent of
officials, was that the output from the
camps may be so Increased as to enable
the mills here to run night and day.
This, Mr. Jackson thinks, will be by
the first of September, but not later
than by the loth.
From thirty to fifty men will leave
Chicago tonight, Michigan men whom
Mr. Belknap knows, to be added to his
foce, that the work may be pushed
to its utmost capacity. To assist in
this purpose, the company is now
constructing a telephone line from
Thoreau to the various logging camps.
The line will be finished next week,
miles long.
and will be twenty-fivFive miles of additional grading have
been done on the main lino, reaching
farther into the Immense fields of
timber, and It Is evident that the
great things the Ameiican Lumber
company has already achieved are but
the beginning of tilings they expect
yet to do.

JAPAN UNDISTURBED

litical Influence, and that an Immigration congress be summoned to meet
during the year 1906 and that legislation be enacted looking to uniformity
in the construction of good
roads
throughout the country. The commit
tee also appointed a
of
seven members of the committee to
support the resolutions adopted by
the committee on the floor of the con
vention today.

The
congress adopted the report of the committee on permanent
organization,
which carried with it
the endorsing- of officers for the ensuing year. They are:
President David R. Francis, St.
Louis, Mo.
First Vice President H. D. Love-lanSan Francisco, Cal.
L. .B
Second Vice President
Prince, Santa Fe, N. Mi
Third Vice President N. G. Larl-morLarimore, N. D.
Fourth Vice President C. A. Fellows, Topeka, Kan.
Secretary Arthur F. Francis, Cripple Creek, Colo., who was
Treasurer H. B. Topping, Kansas
City, Mo.
Portland,
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CONVICTS

ESCAPE

Scale Wal!s in Dead of Night
and are Still at
Large.

C

Musical Stock Co.
Friday and

A

POSSE AND BLOODHOUNS PURSUING

CAPITAl

AND

SURPLUS

-

$100,000

-

ofnoe.

ATTORNET-AT-U-

W., Washington,

M. Bond.

u.

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

F street, N.

32

Pensions,

k,.

lands,

patents, copyrights, cavlats, letter pat;

enta, trade marks, claims.

DR. PRICE'S
CREAM

J

R. W. D. Bryan.
Albuquerque,
First national Bank build

hot-bread-

Pwjrn m.

Chicago.

0

THIRD

STREET

m mm

CONTRACTOR

Etnli E.iefnwori
Bill

DING, N. THIRD ST

Pleasantly Effective.
Never In the way, no trouble to car- ry, easy to take, pleasant and never
failing in results are DeWitfs Little
Early Risers. These famous little pills
are a pertain guarantee against headache, biliousness, torpel liver and ali
of the ills resulting from constipation.
They tonic and strengthen the liver.
Cure Jaundice. Sold by all druggists.

113 1.2 W. R nil road Ave.

Thos. F. Keleher

W.LTrimble&Cc

COSTS US MORE THAN OTHERS BUT
WE DON'T RAISE THE PRICE TO YOU
Wi sell Mentor Underwear because
we know it will please our customers
more than any other kind, and that
pays us best In the end,'
The manufacturers of Mentor stand
back of our garments to you on every
garment, for fit no shrinking even

ENTER PLEA
OF GUILTY AT TRINIDAD.
At the priliiuinary hearing at Trln- idad yestirday of John .M tin roc anil
CJIeii Fuller, the two young men who;
were raptum at Folsom on tile cliarg,
of l.nrgla. i.ing a hardware store at
Trinidad, they withdrew their ideas of
not guilty and pleaded guilty. Itolh
were Ixjund over to the district court
in the sum (,f (Jm, i default of which
they are in jail.

when boiled; for comfort soft, warm,
yarn; for health because it readily absorbs the body's
perspiration, and keeps you warm.
We would like you to try Mentor
Garments.
We will take them back if they are
not right.

'

Colic and Diarrhoea A Remedy That
Is Prompt and Pleasant.
The prorrpt results prcxluc-,ty Cham- brrlitln a l .illc. Cholera end Dlarrhue
with lis DleaHum
loK.iner
tajttp. tiave won f.,r It aniare In many

i mer- -

JHarrho lUmtMy myself and also
men on rny place, for diarrhoea with
and
colic and It always gives relief promptly
and pleasantly." For sale hy all dealers,
Hollo, Central!
I sin In dirt from'
cellar to garret. "Well, you want'
Thornton. He Is the cleaner." With
competent help. Pi Ices reasonable.!
lias both 'phones. Ollice, fcua North

1

IV:
I

.l
i

I

I;.

A. W. HAYO
Coutractoraiid Builder
OFFICE

KST KAII.KOAD
iMgWrtir.'AujggaEmariBt
W

AVKXUK

Block.

THE

AND FACTORY

West Ccppsr

Avan-j-

s

Depository for Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway
Company.

NATIONAL

BANK
$100,000
$250,000

President

D. A. McPHERSON, Vice Pres.
ROY McDONALD, Asst. Cashier.

I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room fixtures and supplies, Storer Gasoline Engines.

TAILOR

O.

412 W. Railroad Ave.
AUTO.

'PHONE, 671.

COLO.A't.

xmiiiiiniiiiiiiuinmuxiinmuimimjxAAt
H

M

"OLD RELIABLE"

H
H

ESTABLISHED

L. B.

M

M
M

3

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

c

1878

GROCER

BIDS WANTED

Concessions and privileges on fair
grounds and on the streets In the city
of Alhunucrque, during the twenty
fifth territorial fair, to be held at Al
liii.iuerqne, N. M., September 18, 19
Ju. :'l. 22. and 23, l'.H)5:
Peanuts and popcorn, bar, spar J.w
elry, novelties, score cards and pro'
trains, candy, soft drinks, cushions
sTtidwiohes and lunches, canes, novel
ties,
burnt leather
i;noi's, cane rack, whip rack, button
emblems, shooting pallery, doll rack,
pool
selling, knife lack, sovenlr
tuidues, jewelry spindle, etc.
Bids to be opened at 12 o'clock,
noon, August 25, the association reserving the rk'ht to reject such bids
as they desire.
Address, U. K. B.
Sellers, Secretary, Albuquerque, N. M.
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Staple Groceries
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CEMENT SIDEWALKS
,

W are now prepared to figure on cement walks. We use first
class material and employ competent workmen which JustiOur .prices will
fies us In giving you a positive guarantee.
compare favorably with responsible competition.

LAUGIILIN

HYDRAULIC .STONE COMPANY
AUTOMATIC 1MIOXK 711
TTsTIllallfW.lBBIICaaisBa8

St.

CXXXXXXXXXDOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX.
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Large

and

Farm and Freight Wagons

H

tj

Grain

Flour,

H

MARKET

207 West Gold Aveune
BOTH PHONE

CO

Secretary Mutual Building Association. Office at J. C. llaldridge'a Lumber yard.

Capital, Surplus and
Profits, (260,000.08

HEATING CO.

8ESSION.

RAMSAY & STOTT.
Gleckler Block, Cor. Fouith street
and Gold avenue.

LOANS

AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail.
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacMANUS, Manager.
South First Street Both Phones

p

PLUMBING AND

For particulars call or address

O. BAMBINI.

Paid-u-

The Standard

Albuquerque Business College Opens
Monday, September 4, 1905.
Courses Bookkeeping and Penman'
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Eng'
llsh, Spanish and Mechanical Draw-

HAS OPENED BUSI- BAMBINI
NESS AT NO. 209 WEST RAIL
ROAD AVENUE.
I have opened a merchant tailoring
establishment upstairs over No. 209
West Railroad avenue, and solicit the
patronage of the general, public.
Suits made too order. Clothes cleaned
pressed and repaired. The specific I
use will not injure the cloth. Ladies'
garments also cleaned, and walking
skirts made to order. Fit guaranteed.
in
Have had 15 years' experience
this city. Give nie a trial.

FE RAILWAY

Authorized Capital,
1500,000.00

M.

HERNDON, Cashier.

B.

FALL TERM.

Automatic Phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armijo Building.

602

J.

A Specially Fine Line

HAY, GRAIN

blackwell

FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA

O. N. MAR RON,

J

FIRE INSURANCE.
RTAL ESTATE

PRODUCE

Asst. Cashier!
george
arnot
o. e. cromwell

We have had a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we would like
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.

.

Rankin & Co.

CLARKVILLE

'

W. J. Johnson,

solomon luna
a. m.

STATE

AND

President;

CAPITAL .
DEPOSITS

The original Spanis'a hair tonic.
Hermoso pelo, (beautiful hair.) Posi'
tlvely stops falling hair in one annlica
tlon; cures dandruff always, and is a
perfect dressing for gentlemen and
laules' hair. For sale at 60 cents per
bottle. Agents wanted. 410
South Edith street.
SOUTHWESTERN TOILET
SPECIALTY CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.
410 South Edith street.

Phones, Auto. 103; Colo., Black 265.

'

M,

N,

OF VLBUQUEKQLTE

Mrs. Alice Coburn Hayward, clair
voyant and business medium, 120
South Arno streeL Office hours: 10
to 2 daily. Evenings and Sundays by
appointment.

MERCHANT

ALBUQUERQUE.

Officers and Directors:
JOSHUA 8. RAYNOLDS,... President
M. W. FLOURNOY,...VIce
President
FRANK McKEE,
Cashier
W. W. WOODS
Assistant Cashier
H. F. RAYNOLDS
Director
U. 8. DEPOSITORY.

VETERINARY.

EVENING

SOLOMON LUNA,
V. P. and Cashier;

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Dr. Blott, M. R. C. V. S.

ing.
DAY AND

OF

BANK

ALMJQUEItylJE,N.M.

e

THE GLOBE STORE

Osteopathic physician and surgeon.
President New Mexico Board of Osteopathy.
All
diseases
successfully
treated. Offlice Barnett building.
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele-phonos. Sundays by appointment.
Dr. J. E. Bronson,
Homeopathic Physician.
17.
Room
Whltln

COMMERCE

FIRST
NATIONAL

merry-go-roun-

Made in Union and
Two-PiecSuits for

the Whole Family

RAIlROAb

AND COPPER AVENUES.

412

BURGLARS

.

OIGAR&

.

DEPOSITORY

CLAIRVOYANT.

JOE RICHARDS,

BETWEEN

j.

Veterinary
Burseon and dentist
Horses, cattle and doss treated by
the latest, up to date, approved, scientific methods. Office at Trimbles'
stables.
Old phone. 3: auto.. 122.

Smoke the White Lily CiguT

STREET.

wm. Mcintosh
c. baldridge

PHYSICIANS.

ROOM 5, CROMWELL, BLOCK.
Autamatic Telephone, 174.

SECOND

W. S. STRICKLER,

BUILDER.

&

C. H. Conner, M. D., D. O.

kinds of fresh and salt
Meats. Steam Sausage Factory.

All

PIONEER BAKERY

Comfort Underwear

Adjutant General.

OF

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

A. L. Morgan.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Esti
mates cheerfully furnished; Job work solicited. Automatic 'phone 724; Shop 111
North becond street. Albuquerque, N. M.

Take Kodol After Eating.
After a hearty meal a dose of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an attack
of indigestion. Kodol la a thorough
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
dlgestant and a guaranteed cure for
successor to Balling Bros.
indigestion, dyspepsia, gas on the
stomach, weak heart, sour risings, bad
breath and all stomach troubles. , Sold WEDDING CACE A SPECIALTY
by ail druggists.
We desire patronage and we
The action of the First National
guarantee first class baking
bank of Carlsbad, In offering to loan
Albuquerque
the county two thousand dollars for a 207 S. First Street,
period of six months, without Interest,
commissioners to
to enable
the
promptly make the necessary repairs
to the county bride across the Pecos
river, was a most commendable and
public spirited action, and the bank Is
being highly complimented for Its PANTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BRUSHES
promptness and generosity In aiding
the county in the present emergency.
Palmetto Roof Paint stops all
leaks.
Nothing on the Market Equal to .. One gallon Devoes' Paint covers.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
. . 300 square feet two coats.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
druggists
Is
known
to
well
This fact
everywhere, and nine out or ten will LEATHER, HARNESS.
SADDLES,
ETC.
give their customers this preparation
when the jest Is asked for. Mr. Obe
Wttmer. a prominent druggist of Joplln
Mo.. In a circular to his customers, says; 409 AV.
KAILKOAD AVE
"There Is nothing on the market In the
way of patent medicine which equals
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Dlar
rhoe Remedy for bowel complaints.
sell and recommend this preparation."
For Bale by all dealers.
LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND
Slok headache
results from a disordered condition of the stomach and Is
TRANSFER STABLES.
qtilrkly cured by Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tabids.
For sale by all Horses and Mules bouirhtand exchang
druggists.
ed. Address W. L,. Trimble .S: Co.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
HLST TURNOUTS IN
TI1K CITY.

MEW I UK

Depart mem Commander

BANK

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMODATION
SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, $150,000.00

F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling- ford, rooms
Barnett building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.

NOTARY PUBLIC

:

TH

ARCHITECTS.

REAL ESTATE,

Samuels' First Offering.
The avearge theatrical manager usually secures a "star" of more or less
brilliancy, and surrounds him with a
mediocre company, trusting to Ihe former's ability to outshine all the fail
ures of his supportin cast. Mr. George
Samuels evidently hnd another Idea In
mind when he se'ected his company
for the new circuit he has organized.

Crom- -

N. M.

John H. Stlngle,
ATTORNET-AT-LASuite 18, N. T.
Armijo building. 'Albuquerque. N. M.

B. A. SLEYSTER

Each of these players is of recognized
talent in eastern dramatic circles.
They have all appeared in New York
and Chicago productions and were Individually selected with a view to the
roles they would he called upon to
play.
The first offering of this company
will be "A Deserted Bride," a thrilling
story of Chicago life, and "The Man
from Mexico," a jolly farce, full of
keen dialogue and witty sayings.
Mr. Samuels will make his first offering at the Elks' theater October 9.

Office

ATTORNET-AT-LA-

AND UNSURPA8SED

46-4-

MASONIC

York State Folk.
The Tabor Grand opera house opened for the season yesterday and the
bill was "York State Folks." It was
well chosen as an opening bill, because It is light and pleasant enough
for the August days.
The little play Is the latest of the
many pastotb successes, although It
the public for five
has been hefv
seasons, and it well deserves the success with which it has met. It Is virile, palpitating with the quaint life of
a little village up York state, yet typical of all country towns. Like Its predecessors It has within it the homely
things that appeal to almost every
man and woman. Of course It Is moral, of course there Is no deep dyed
villain, and all the trouble that is
eventually righted Is due to mistakes
and village gossip, but the .most base
playgoer has to yield to the charm of
its simplicity.
The company presenting the play
this year is In many respects superior
to that of last season. Albert Knott
and L. J .Loring ,as the aged Myron
and Simon Peter, are strong, and do
some fine character work. Rhea Acton and Elinor Klrchaw are charming
as the young girls of the cast. There
is a long array of character roles and
they are admirably done.
The opening audiences were both
very large In spite of the warm weather, and apparently they enjoyed the
opening engagement of what gives
promise of being a most successful
season. Deuver Republitheatrical
can, August 15.
"York State Folks" will be at Elks
opera house on August 13.

WITH AMPLE MEANS
FACILITIES

E. W, Dobson.

3 p. m.

0"GIROFLEGIROFLA"

Office,

well block, Albunuerque.

CASINO

makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
s,
biscuit,
muffins, cake and
pastry.
Price Baking

N. M.
.
ing--

Gardens open every afternoon. Admission, free, except during matinees.
served by uniformed waiters.
Matinee Sunday at

JACOB WELT M Kit.

Third street.

Bernard S. Rodey.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAAlbuquerque,
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession,
Will practice In ail courts of the territory and before the United States land

S

Evenings.

J

lly command of

chant

Albuquerque, - New Mexico

ATTORNEf-AT-LA-

The department commander and his
adjutant general will be guests at the
IMaza hotel during their stay in Den--

laylor.

TRUST

COMPANY

8.

28.

Ira

h

v. l .
of Wlnalow, Ala.,

Tuesday
Monday,
and Wednesday

15c and 25o
Reserved seats on sale at O.
A. Matron's, 202 West Railroad avenue.

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 16.
annual
Comrades The thirty-nintencampment of the Grand Army of the
Republic will convene in Denver September 4 to 9th, Inclusive.
Headquarters of the department
will be closed at Santa Fe on September 2, 1905, and opened in Denver
September 4, In the district court
room of the Denver county court
bouse, opposite the Plaza hotel, and,
again reopened at Santa Fe on September 11.
The fare to Denver from Santa Fe
and Raton will be at the rate of one
cent a mile for the round trip on the
Atchison, Topoka & Santa Fe railway, while from all other stations
along said route, one fare for the
On the Denver & Rio
round trip.
Grande railway the fare Is one cent
a mile from all points in the territory.
The fare Jrom Santa Fe on either
road Is $S.45 for the round trip; tick
ets good for ten days.
Comrades are forcibly reminded ttmt
in order to avail themselves of these
cheap rates, It Is necessary at the
time of purchasing ticket to show
railroad ticket agent a certificate or
your post commander that you are a
member of the Grand Army of the

m r.

GUST

Admission .. ..

1905-190-

,,i,un,-iifiun-

A

"The Pretty Persian"

h

.

D. D.

MONTEZUMA

No. 806 Railroad avenue Office hours
:30 a. m. to 12:) p. m.j 1:30 p. m. to I
p. m. Telephone 482. Appointments made
or mail.
OFFICE
CLOSED UNTIL AU

Sat-

8unday,

S

JACOMMANDER
DEPARTMENT
TERRI
SAYS
COB WSLTMER
SEND LARGE
TORY SHOULD
NATIONAL
TO
DELEGATION
CONVENTION.
New Mexico will undoubtedly send
early
a good delegation to Denver
next month to attend the" thirty-nintannual encampment of the Grand
At my of the RfcAibllcs, Lowrates will
be offered7 anr the trip from Albu
ouernue fo Denver is an easy one
Quite a number of Albuquerque's old
soldiers have announced their Inten
tion of going up to the meeting.
has
The following general order
been Issued by the commander of the
department of New Mexico:
Headquarters Department of New
Mexico,
Grand Army of the Republic, General Order No. 3, Series

V. VICTORY,
A.ssiril am

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 16 and IS Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Ooodi Company.
Both phones. Appointments made by
mail.

LAWYERS.

ORDERS FOR THE NEW
MEXICO G. A. R.

J.

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

A"

"GIROFLE-GIROFL-

Two prisoners, Edgar Llndsey, sentenced from Dona Ana county on April 10, 1H05, for one year lor larceny wl
a horse, and Jack Hall, sentenced
from Pan Miguel county, December U,
1903, for burglary, and who had hut
short terms to serve, made their escape from the territorial penitentiary
at Santa Fe about midnight Thursday
night by sca;ing the walls. The two
convicts were on duty on what Is
called the "yard force," anil therefore
They
were not locked up at night.
were engaged in firing for the brick
yard, where fires are kept up day and
night.
The two men had been looked upon
as trusties and hence were put on the
yard force. Thry managed to scale
the walls at a point w hfch is in dense
shadow at certain hours of the night,
and which could not well be watched
by the guards In the towers on the
walls.
The escape was discovered early
yesterday morning, when the watchman passed through the yard to count
the prisoners on night duty. The
alarm was immediately given and Assistant Superintendent R. C. Garrett
and one guard with the bloodhounds
started within half an hour after the
filght of the prisoners was discovered.
They have not yet been heard from,
and are supposed to have escaped Into
the mountains.
Oeorge W. Armijo, an employe of
the penitentiary, and Deputy Sheriff
J. I Ijopez left Santa Fe at noon toj
day, also in pursuit of the escaped
convicts.This is the first time In
three years that an attempt to escape
by Bcaling the walls has been made.
The last trial was: frustrated by the
guards In the towers on the walls and
failed.
A Touching Story
from death of the bnby girl
Is the saving
Eyler, Cumberland, Md. He
A.
Geo.
of
writea: "At the ae of 11 months ' our
little girl waa In declining health.
awrinus throat trouble, and wo physiIn
cians gave her up. We were almost
despair, when we resolved to try Dr.
Consumption,
Discovery
for
King's New
Coughs and Colds. The first bottle gave
relief; after taking four bottles she was
cured and Is now In perfect health.'
Never falls to relieve and cure a couph
or cold. At all dealers; 6c and II. Guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

Official
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Edmund J. Alger,

urday Evenings.

AUG. 19, 1905.

DENTISTS.
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CASINO

FROM PENITENTIARY

SATURDAY,

Ichael's

College

SANTA FE, N. M.
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BEGINS SEPT. 4, 1905
BRO. BOTULPH,
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That's what's helping to make our City the LARGEST and BESt in the Southwest
lots in the EASTERN
o)yIfi'rf !yHmViA every citizen should- --buy one or more good residence
while thev are cheao and sold on
9
HIGHLANDS,
ADDITION1
per Week. Call at our office and we will take
easy terms.
100 - $150 - 200 per Lot $10 Down,
you over the ground.
.
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Solomon Luna,

Greer, Pres.
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Sellers, Mgr.

K. B.
--

Our Goods Ride High

In Public Favor
There is reaJ value in everything
we sell. You have the satisfaction of knowing that you have full
value for your money when you
buy goods of us. We are now receiving our fall stock of Carpets,
Rugs, , Lac's Curtains, Portieres,
Etc., and cordially Invite you to Inspect our line. No trouble to show
goods. Mail orders solicited and
satisfaction guaranteed. "Get the
habit."

J.

Successor to W. V. Futrelle.

COSTLY ROAD BUILDING
BY THE SANTA FE

25c 5oc

PREVENT
x-

D. EMMONS.

Corner Coal Ave. and Second
Auto Phone, 474. Bell Phone,

A

The Best Hot Weather Medicine 1

f

ALL SUmiflEH

Druggists

(33WL TROUBLES

ll Kit

St

155.

BROWN EYES MADE TO ORDER

road will connect with the Mexican
International for Monterey and Mexico City, thus becoming a direct route
from Kansas City and Denver to the
Mexican capital.

A

LAWSUIT REVEALS A NEW INDUSTRY
DR. PRATT WANTS
MONEY. FOR TINKERING WITH CECELIA RHODA'S ORBS.

PACIFIC BAGGAGE
HANDLERS HAVE UNIFORMS

UNION

A

Fortune Being Expended on Ten-Mil- e
Stretch of
Track Near Trinidad.

CONSTRUCTING

MASONRY

BRIDGES'

One little stretch of about ten miles
of track near Trinidad, Colo., is costing the Santa Fe railroad more money
than any one 'hundred miles anywhere along the system.
This is the short stretch between
Morley and Jansen, where the company is double tracking.
The cost
cannot be even roughiy estimated, but
it is probably weir into six figures.
The work has been going on for
some time, but the progress has been
rather slow. It is part of the double
track which is being put in between
Trinidad and Raton to relieve the
traffic congestion over tne hill.
The great cost is due to the fact
tnat about six bridges are being put
in to cover that brief distance. Every
one of these bridges will be a very
costly affair, Inasmuch as they are
all being constructed of masonry.
They are being put in to stay for all
time and no expense is being spared
in the work.
At the present time the work Is being done on two bridges between Morley and Starvllle. A force of nearly
five hundred men is being worked
on the bridges and the double tracking together. One of the largest masonry bridges in the country is included in the plans. It will be thrown
across the Animas river and will be
two hundred and ten feet in length.
The firm of Widen & Flnley of Chi
cago has the contract for the bridges
and it is one of the largest single contracts of the kind which has ever been
let by a railroad company.
After leaving Morley and Jansen
the work of double tracking will be
comparatively easy as only a few
more bridges are necessary. It Is expected that the stretch of track between those two points will be completed before the winter sets in.
Work of putting In the masonry wall
along the Santa Fe tracks in front
of the depot in Trinidad will be commenced in a few days. The concrete
bas been unloaded onHhe ground
along with some stone.
NEW MEXICO MEN
INTERESTED

IN

NEW ROAD

Employes of the baggage department of the Union Pacific have appeared In neat uniforms of straw colored canvas, in accordance with an
order recently issued from the offices
of General Superintendent W. L. Park.
Ordinary baggage hustlers must ap
pear In canvas of this color with caps
to match while on duty, although they
may shed their blouses when work
masters
makes them wark. Bagga
may wear uniforms of blue, similar to
those of brakemen if they so desire,
but must be uniformed. The uniform
order was Issued because baggage
hustlers at way stations and in small
cities cannot be distinguished from
ordinary laborers when garbed in ordinary working clothes. Hereafter no
person will be permitted In baggage
cars or in the vicinity of baggage
trucks unless he wears a uniform.

OFFICIAL MATTERS
Public Funds Received.
The following public funds have
been received by Territorial Treasurer
Vaughn:
Camllo Sanches, treasurer and collector of Guadalupe county, taxes for
lyo-t- ,

Tall-madge-

Koswell

The new road Is to be called the
Canyon City, I'lainview it Southeastern railway, witti a prospective terminus at K.mie City, on the Hio Grande.
At first the road will be built only
from Canyon City to I'lainview, but
llie intention is Utter to pass through
I.ulilnick, Gayle, Hig Springs, Garden
City. Sherwood, Kldorado, Sonora,
Hock Springs, Hrackejsville to F.agle
I'ass. When completed thus far, the

L

y

I

Chicago, Aug. 19. A desire on the
part of Cecelia Rhoda, an actress, to
possess a pair of brown eyes, rather
than eyes of gray, has resulted In the
suit for $1,000 started in the superior
court by Dr. Win. A. Pratt, a specialDonald Stewart, treasurer and col- ist in optical surgery.
In his declaration Dr. Pratt relates
lector of Qiay county, taxes, 1903,
that the actress went to his office last
$31.04; taxes, 1904. $367.04.
H. O. Uursum, suprintendent of the October, declaring her eyes did not
penitentiary, earnings
of convicts, correspond with her general complexion.
The young woman's eyes, tne
$567.43.
optician says, were at that time a
Postmasters Appointed.
Leonor .lllnar has been appoint- greenish gray, while her hair was
ed postmaster at Rodey, Dona Anp
county, to succeed Meyer Hirscii, resigned.
The Only Way.
Emma H. de Vore has been
There is no way to maintain the
postmaster at Tohatchie,
health and strength or mind and body
county, to succeed L. P. Brink, except by nourishment. There
Is no
resigned.
way to nourish except through the
The stomach must be kept
Quarter size collars, 2 for 25c. Si- stomach.
healthy, pure and sweet or the
mon
Stern, the Railroad avenue strength will let down and disease
clothier.
will set up. No appetite,
loss of
strength, nervousness, headache, conNotaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries public have stipation, bad breath, sour risings,
been appointed by Governor Otero: R. rifting, Indigestion, dyspepsia and all
C. Bailey, Victoria, Dona Ana vounty; stomach troubles that are curable are
Charles A. Brown, Rinion, lona Ana quickly cured by the use of Kodol
county; Julius Seligman, Thornton, Dyepepsia Cure. Kodol digests what
you eat and strengthens the whole
Sandoval county.
digestive apparatus.
Quarter size collars, 2 for 25c. Simon
Turkish Nongace Is ""e after a
Stern, the Railroad avenue
dish of Ice cream eaten at Mrs.
clothier.
confectionery store and Ice
Hall for Rent.
cream parlor.
Navajo Tribe No. 3, Improved Order
of Bed Men, have leased the building
formerly known as Knights of Pythias
hall on Gold avenue, and will rent it
for lodge meetings and other purposes.
Enquire of Wm. Glaesuer.
"WHERE HEALTH AND PLEASURE WAIT," No. 2 of the New York
Central's "Four-TracSeries," is one
of the most beautiful books of its
kind ever printed. It will give you
an idea of a lot of charming places
easily reached. For a copy, send a
t
stamp to George H. Daniels,
General Passenger Agent, Grand Central station. New York.

MEET KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT
SEPTEMBER 23.

SUN

Blanket sale at The Economist this
week. See their ad on page six.
MEET KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT SUN
SEPTEMBER 23.
the ad of The
means a . a' ing to you.
Read

it

Read it

Is what we are doing with every one who testa
its delicious flavor and strengthening"qualities.
There is no warm weather beverage that can
compare with this refreshing drink on a warm
day. It is not only pleasant to taste but is invigorating and wholesome. $3 per case of 2 dozen
quarts. $2 per case 2 dozen pints.

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. Phone 292.

ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE

Colo. Phone 93

Auto, 'Phone No. 316

Residence Auto. "Phone No. 29

Bell 'Phone No. 115

BED-ROC-

j

Williams, treasurer and collector of San Juan county, taxes,
1902, $15.54; taxes, 1903, $96.84; taxes,

two-cen-

WITH OUR PILSNER BEER

208'i

Get our prices before you buy. We
have for a short time a few good
brick and frame houses and choice
vacant tots, on easy terms,
AT
PRICES.
Have vacant lots on the Highlands
from $100 to $300; $10 down, and $1
per week. This Is a good Investment
and will diMjhlA In nrlea lit m mhtkrt
time. We have renters for all classes
of buildings, but very few to rent. It
will pay you to list your property
with ua. All business entrusted with
us win receive prompt attention.

y

$487.80.

syndicate has just been funned
to build a railroad in western Texas
that is to be an enterprise of the
greatest importance, and the'
who are among the
best
known business men now operating
in the I'ecos valley, are among the
movers back of it. V. W. Gutewood,
of Koswt'll, has just returned from a
trip over '.he proposed rfebt of way,
where he, as attorney, was drawing
up contracts
for the land, and he
brings a full report of the big affair.
The syndicate Is to be composed of
E. 1). Staliliuan, formerly a prominent railroad man of Tennessee,, but
now of New York, who has been president (if several railroads, is one of
the largest property owners of Nashville, is owner of the Nashville Hau
lier and is a lea. linn capitalist of tha-soiitli; of I). C. Heiiton, leading manufacturer of Nashville, who owns a controlling interest
in West Nashvi.le,
which is the leading manufacturing
center of the south; of K. C. Gordon,
brol her of General John H. Gordon;
of several other millionaires of the
Blankets,
comfortables,
sheets,
south, and I'. I., and K. It. ami It il. cases and bed spreads on sale this
Tallmadge, of Chicago, Uenver and week at The Economist.
A

Making

CO.

Real Estate Dealers. Moved to
West Gold Ave.( ground floor.

V. E.

1904, $698.05.
J. S. Lea, treasurer and collector of
Chaves county, taxes, 1902, $70; taxes,
1903, $54.18; taxes, 1904, $795.15. '
John T. Wolford, treasurer and collector of Union county, taxes, 1903,
$135.35; taxes, 1904, $1,916.38.
J. C. Dunn, treasurer and collector
of Otero county, taxes. 1904, $457 97.
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NEW BANK

Will not do you any good unless you
have some money to put In It, The
surest way to get money ahead ,1s to
buy all your Clothing, .Shoes, Dry
Goods, Underwear, Enarfielware, Tinware, Crockery, and of course, your
Groceries, at our store. We are the
acknowledged low price store In the
whole city. A few prices will give you
an Inkling of our fine goods:
If you pay $3.50 for a shoe, come
and look at ours at $2.50. If you pay
$4 for a shoe, come and look at ours
at $3. If you pay $5 for a shoe, come
and look at ours at $3.50. If you pay
$6 for a shoe, come and look at ours
at $4. All plainly marked; one price
to everybody. If you pay 35c or 40c
for your coffee, try ours at 25c No
risk. Your money back If you want
It. If you pay 30c for coffee, try ours
for 20c. If you pay 75c or $1 for tea,
try ours, any kind Gunpowder, English Breakfast or Japan, at 50c. If
you pay 60c for tea, try ours any
kind you want, at 40c. Remember,
we guarantee all our goods. Your
money back if you want It.
THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.
Auto 'Phone, 592.
122 N. Second.
All goods delivered.
t
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dark, harmonizing with her olive skin.
A verbal agreement is said to have
been made between Miss Rhoda and
whereby Dr. Pratt
the specialist
agreed to change the color of the defendant's eyes to a dark brown, and
in consideration, he declared he was
to receive $1,00(1.
Last November the treatments on
Miss Rhoda's eyes are Bald to have
been started by the optician, who relates that after a number of operations, and while satisfactory progress
was being made, the defendant ceased
her visits to his office.

Dangerous and Uncertain.
For sunburn, tetter and all skin and
scalp diseases, DeWltt'a Witch Hazel
Salve1 has no equal. It la a certain
cure for blind, bleeding. Itching; and
protruding piles. It will draw the fire
out of a burn and heal without leaving
a scar. Boils, old sores, carbuncles,
etc., are quickly cured by the use of
the genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Accept no substitute as they
are often dangerous and uncertain.
Sold by all druggists.

A

COMMERCIAL

THE

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

n

Chicago and return, 15250, with final limit of October II or Ua "
good for sixty days.
St Louis and return, 144.60, with final limit of October tl. or I41J0
'
good for sixty days.
TICKETS ON SALE DAILY UNTIL SEPTEMBER $0.
Denver and return, $26.15.
Colorado Springs and return, 122.15.
Pueblo and return, $20.16.
Olenwood Springs and return, $J6.16, Tla Pueblo, or $41.16 Tla Dootot.

WHISKEY
BOTTLED IN BOND.

Tickets on Sale Daily Until October 15.

Warning to Mothers.

THE

GEO.

H S.

T. STAGG CO,,

DIBTILLKRB
FRANKFORT, KY.

MELINI&

E AKIN

Albuquerqua. New

AUTOMATIC

Established

TYPEWRITERS
The best machine
in the world. This
is no experiment,
but has been tested
and tried, and has

2uii,iMi0
in use.
If
you are interested
in typewriters call
on or address

GEO.

S. RAMSEY

401 W. R.R. Ave.

General Agent fur
New Mexico.

Mexico

199.

QUICKEL

&

UiVIZ AND

& CO.
Goods,

Heekin S. Co' s Coffees,
Granite Flour

STAPLE AND
FANCY
214 South Second

GROCERIES

Gradi,

In
Dealers
GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, HAY
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders
for this line with us.
213215-21-

NORTH

OOMS

FINK RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

T II K
ST. ELM

FINEST
AND

-

&

CLUB

JJ

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and
Cognac. The coolest and highest grade of lager served.
finest and best imported and domestic Cigars.

Street.

Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.
Orders Solicited
.Free Delivery

Toti

Proprietors.

BOTHE

Z

2

J

in 1882.

agents for Casino Canned

Jas.

Jttttttttttt

itti ts i rrmrnimti m

PHONE

F. G. PRATT
Sole

tATM ttm

ttttttit iZEIGER CAFEi

SOLE AGENTS.

EASY TO MAKE GOOD
WITH
CLUB
HOUSK

VISIBLE

5

Final Limit Oct 31st

LUTZ, Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.

t

nau-eflt-

BREAD
PLOUR

EAST

CELEBRATED

O. F. C

or

IT IS

OLUB BUILDING.

City Undertake,

.

)

Too much care cannot be used with
mall children during the hot weather of
the numtner months to guard against
bowel troubles. Aa a rule, it is only necessary to give the child a dose of caa-toil to correct any disorders of the
bowela. Do not use any substitute, but
give the
castor oil, and
ee that It la fresh, as rancid oil
and has a tendency to gripe. If
this does not check the bowels, give
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-rho- e
remedy, and then a doae of caator
oil, and the dlaeaae may be checked In
Its Inclplency and all danger avoided. The
castor oil and thla remedy should be
procured at once and kept ready for Instant use, aa soon aa the first Indication of any bowel trouble appears. This
Is the most successful treatment known,
and may be relied upon with Impllru
ennfldence, even In cases of cholera Infantum. For aale by all dealers.

A, BORDERS
Funeral Director
and Em balmer

I

THIRD STREET

SAMPLE

AND

CLUBROOMS

We Fill

Prescriptions
RIGHS,

at consistent prices

SasBSBSaBBSaSSBBSBBBBBSJSBSasBBBJSSSasBSS

WHISKIES, WINES

BRANDIES,

JOSEPH

ETC.

B4RNETT, Prop.

20 West Rallroal Avenue

B. RI7PPE

"

Next to Bank ot

203 West

Cowrce

R. R.

Ave.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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song for the girl

19, 1905.

CONDITION WE MUST

1
i

I love

God love her!

WEALTH

har-Tcs-

190t.

135.0UO. im)0

Kansas
2111,000,000
2SO,noo,ooo
Nebraska
235,000,000 1 52,000.000
Missouri
302,000,000 303,000,000
Iowa
341,000.000
346,000.0(10
Illinois
163.0tio.tmi)
143,000.000
Indiana
And corn is not all we can have to eat in plenty. The
total winter and spring wheat crop of the United States
promises to be fi0,noo,000 bushels the largest, with one
exception, ever raised.
The aggregate production of wheat corn and oats
amounts to 4.104,000,000 bushels, which is 250,000,000
bushels more than last year.

NEED OF CAHLSBAD VALLEY
The board of consulting engineers, representing the
reclamation service of the department of the interior, will
met in Carlsbad, Monday, August 28th, at which time
they will take final action upon the report of the project
lng board which will, with their recommendations, be sub
mitted to the department. Dependent upon their recommendations Is the ultimate outcome of the irrigation pro
position whether or not the system will be taken over for
government control. The personnel of the board is as
follows: Arthur P. Davis, assistant chief engineer; Geo
Y. Wlsner, of Detroit, consulting engineer; Morris Bien
consulting engineer of the legal department, and B. M
Hall, of Carlsbad, supervising engineer of this district,
ad Wm.'Eeed, district engineer.
It seemg that the fate of what may be ealled the
Carlsbad district of the Pecos valley, hangs suspended
upon the decision of this meeting. Twice has the magni
flcent system of Irrigation at Carlsbad been destroyed by
floods, and now the company and the people are at the
nd of their ability. It the government shall refuse to
take over and restore the system, on a better basis of
course, then must that part of the valley speedily return
to the desert condition fro mwhlch It was wrested with
so much expenditure of money and labor.

song for the eyes that

inl r shine,
that melts on mine;
The shimmering tresses uncontrolled
That clasy her neck with tendrils of gold;
And the blossom mouth and the dainty. chiu
And the little dimples out ami in
The girl I love
Hod love her!
A

Whatever woes may be In store fur the people of this
country, it Is quite certain that, In tho linmeillato future
at least, we shad not starve.
t
Corn is ripening into a great golden harvest a
grent
whole
of
capacity
the
will
labor
tax
the
that
west to Us fullest.
America has long been teaching the world to take
our corn. Europe has learned to eat it anil to like it. Tho
market la practically unlimited. There is no such thing
as overproduction of .corn.
There Is no cereal carrying more nutrition, none cai
able of wider adaptation, than corn. It fills an amazingly
broad field of usefulness, extending all the way from the
daintiest breakfast tables to the pig sties; and everywhere it Is delicious and healthful. It makes bone and
muscle and sinew and brain, and these make character.
There la no end to the explanations advanced for tho
eharacterislt Ic strength and vigor of the American people. No explanation Is near the truth if it does not include corn.
Corn enters Into the character of the Americans as
truly as macaroni does with the Italians and saner kraut
with the Germans. If there is to be a national flower
none Is more appropriate than the corn tassel.
Last year's corn crop in this country broke all records. Hut the new record was short lived. This year's
corn crop exceeds it by the astonishing figure of 127,000,-00bushels.
The latest government crop report indicates a total
crop for the country of almost S.GoO.oim.OUO bushels the
largest corn crop ever produced and considerably larger
than the ordinary mind can comprehend.
The Indicated yield in the six principal corn states,
based on government percentages of conditions, are here
shown:
1905.
252.0oo.ono
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Song for the girl I loved
Coil loved her!
A sung for the eyes of failed lieht.
And the cheek whose red rose waned to white,
And tho quiet, brow, with its shadow and gleam.
And the daik lashes drooped in a long deep dream,
And the small hands crossed for their churchyard rest.
And the lilies dead on hi r sweet dead breast,
The girl I loved
Cod bless her.

FIFTEEN OR TWENTY

DAYS

A

A

EXCELLENT

have on the road two full cars of Pianos, the largest
JFE
V
shipment ever brought into New Mexico. We have
not the space to store them all, so for the next ten days we
will make prices that will move them. Below we give you
a few of the many bargains we have:

LESSON IN
NEW MEXICO GEOGRAPHY

From New Mexican

On? special leader In Solid Old English Oak,
made right and a good tone. Sale price

A number of changes in the boundary lines of New
Mexico counties were made by the recent legislature and
therefore n list of counties with their present area Is of
interest. Bernalillo county is the smallest although larger than the state of Rhode Island. It covers 1,240 square
miles. Santa Fe county is the only other county with less
than 2,000 square miles, it having lost recently Espanola
and Moriarily precincts, and now lays claim only to
l.PSO square miles, which, however, is greater than the
extent of the average principality or dukedom in Europe

Slightly shop worn and tented Oxford Golden
Oak. Regular price $350, sale price

217

245

One Chickeriog Bros. Piano (best make in the
World) case slightly damaged in shipping Santo
Domingo, Mahogany. Regular price $550, sale
price

and upon which a million people can find room before
the county will be as thickly populated as Is the kingdom
of Belgium. Taos county is third with 2,283 square miles;
Mora fourth, with 2,542 square miles. The other counties range as follows: Quay, 2,805 square miles; Luna,
2.94G; Siera, 3,081; Roosevelt, 3,110; Torrance, 3,3:io;
Dona Ana, 3,818; Sandoval, 3,833; Colfax, 3,807; Guada
lupe, 3,952; Lincoln, 4,059; San Miguel. 4,893; McKinley,
5,377; San Juan, 5,598; Valencia, 5,712; Rio Arriba. 5.- j
932; Union, ti,037; Eddy, 6,506; Otero, 6,870; Grant,
jj
403; Chaves. 9.599. and Socorro. 15,605. The slates of I 3
Maryland and Massachusetts could be crowded into the
last named county and seven counties the size of Santa
Fe or twelve the size of Bernalillo could be carved out of

One Mahogany Cecilian, slightly shop worn,
used in our store about seven weeks. Regular
price $250, sale price

327

1BO

7.--

All

Small Instruments go
In this Special Sale

ALL

GOODS DELIVERED
FREE AS USUAL

Your Selection of

all Sheet
Muslc'Three for 50c

it.

Over 4,200,000 acres of the area of New Mexico, or
one out of every eighteen acres, Is included in forest reserves and if the Jemez forest reserve is created, as is
likely, tho proportion will.be even more. The Gila river
forest reserve now covers over 3, 000,000 acres, a princely
lomain of mountains, forests, river valleys, mines and
grazing land. The Lincoln reserve has an area of 500,000
acres. The Pecos river reserve has 431.010 acres to its
credit but is soon to be Increased in area by the addition
of several townships.
Much of the area of the
territory is given up to Indian reserves and Indian grants.
The Navajo reservation includes 2,345.492 acres In the
northwestern part of the territory. The southern Ute
reservation has a patch of 107,314 acres In northern San
Juan county. The Jicarilla Apache reservation in Rio
Arriba county covers 404,788 acres and the Mescaiero
Apache reservation In Otero and Lincoln counties 449.280
acres. The Zunl Indian reservation covers 273,280 acres.
Including 35,000, acres granted to the pueblo of Zunl. The
Indian pueblos all have land grants.
The San Felipe
pueblo covers 13,817 acres; the Nambe 7,680 acres; La
guna 125,225 acres; Isleta 110,000 acres; Acoma 95,000
acres; Sandia 24,187 acres; Santa Ana 17,000 acres; Po
Joaque 13,520 acres; while Santa Clara, San Juan, Picurls,
Santo Domingo, CochitI, Taos and other publos, have
large reservations or over 900,000 acres altogether.
There are five military reservations In the territory
Port Union, In Mora county, covers 66,880 acres; Fort
Wingate, in McKinley county, 83,200 acres; Fort Stanton
28,221 acres; Fort Bayard 8,840 acres; the Fort Sumner
post cemetery, 160 acres.

SOME STORIES

Another balloon expedition to the North Pole Is being organized in Paris by the well known French aeronaut Marelllac. He proposes to avoid some of the inconveniences of the Andree expedition, when not sufficient
attention was paid to the necessity of a parachute and
to the effects of extreme cold on the gas contained in the
balloon. He proposes to equip his balloon with a motor
to be used only in case of cotnrary winds, and is confident be will be successful in reaching the pole and in finding traces of the Andree expedition. The cost of the
equipment he calculates at about $16,000, which he
claims to be able to obtain from his friends and

SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS
,

BUY A PIANO NOW

John W. Abbott, Prop.

Only the

rs

Kjf

It

M. DRAGOIEL
General Merchandise
Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco, an1
All Klnda of Freeh Meat
No. 100 North Broadway.

one-hal-

"'.

Special Prices
On the Following
$12 Refrigerator
8.75 Blu Flama Oil Stoves
W Chin, Tea Set
40c China Salad Bowl

THE SICK OR IN'
JURED.
Prompt Service Day or Night
0. W. STRONG'S SONS,
Colo. Phone, 75
Automatic, 147.
FOR

$9
$6.75
$6
25c
at 20

Decorated Haviland China,
per cent discount.
25c
75c Glass Berry Set
20c
35c Glas Water Pitcher
$1.75 Decorated Lamp
$1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamp
..$3.25
41 RtAjm

f.jral r.anklrl

50c Steam Egg Poacher
$12.50 Buggy Harne

FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD

MOVING

O. DINSDALE

CO

5--

w

yx

XSv

Highland Livery

r

STRONG'S SONS

AVE.

HA U LI NO

SUPERINTENDENTS

both lose money. We
haul anything quickest and
best service in city. Excavating a speciality.

FAIRVIEW

SANTA

AND

BAR-

BARA CEMETERIES

Albuquerque Transfer Co.

state-hoodv.-

-

I

s

i

:

i
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Both 'Phones.
North Second 8treet.
AND SEPTEMBER ARE
THE WORST MONTHS FOR CHICKEN CHOLERA.
INTERNATIONAL
POULTRY FOOD WILL CURE THAT
IVES, THE FLORIST.
DISEASE. 25 CENT PACKAGE CONFresh Cut Flowers.
TAINS 100 FEEDS FOR 12 FOWLS.
P.RICE REFUNDED IF IT FAILS. E.
COMING,
KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT
W. FEE, 620 SOUTH SECOND ST.
SUN, SEPTEMBER 23.
AUGUST

201-21-

elini & Eakin

I

o

e.

s

'
HO

3 jd 5.

c

CfQ

M. BERGER

1

WHOLESALE

TI4

"EMP'tSS.- -

West Copper Ave.

Large new stock just in.

I

Everybody welcome to look through
our large three-floo- r
repository.

LIQUOR AND CIGAF
DEALERS

Exclusive Airents for Yellowsiom

:

St- Louis A
WhUkie, Moet & Chaiulou White Seal Chttinpttt-'nt,H. C. tohein iuu and Jos. Sohliu Milwaukee Kottled Beers, and owners am
distributors if the Alvarado Whiskey. Write for our illustrated catalogue n
price list. Automatic Telephone Uh
Salesroom 111 South First Street
CJ.

i

-

Mbuijiiergiie New Mexico.

-

Furniture
Bargains. .

2-- "o

MONUMENTS.

Auto phone 3C2 Colo, Blk 155
Ceo. M. Baccus, Prop.

and O.

a

THE HAPPY HOUSEWIFE
Who takes pride In her bread
n4
cake making knows the pleasure'and
satisfaction to he had by the use of
Empress mills flour. She know her
bread will be the whitest, sweetert.
most nutritious and healthful,
and
her cakes, pies and pastry dainty,
delicate and light.

fTRONG BLOCK

'

-

V,

3 cl o
do 3 o

A. SIMPER

o. w.
j

UNDERTAKERS
we

'A

w

Boarding Horses a Specialty

40c
$10.50

don't do your

If we

o

STABLE

fi5e

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

Vtob

"AMBULANCE"

ff

SCIM

Corner Waanisgtoo Avenue.
Albuquerque,
New Marie

square, and we are now making

Her Hubby' Pocket.
A Daniel come to Judgment in Kansas has decided
that "it is an ancient privilege of the fair sex," when married, to search the pockets of their husbands at night.
The judge who gave this decision granted the divorce
that was applied forty the man, who complained, among
other things, that his wife had picked his pockets while
he was asleep, but he stated that this ground did not
weigh with him In his decision.
According to the Farmlngton Hustler, W. A. Hunter
Jesting aside, it is fair to Inquire whether the cusf
old ten acres of land, two and
miles east of tom of searchng their husbands' pockets at night prevails
that town to R. H. Myers of Sllverton for $900. The deal among any considerable number of women. And isn't It
was made through the real estate agency of Clark & almost certain that the wife who must search her husAnnable. iMr. Myers is an old schoolmate of Mr. Annable, band's pockets for money after he goes to sleep will be
and went to Farmlngton on a visit. He was so well disappointed, since that kind of a husband drops most
pleased with the country and Its prospects that he con- of his cash on his way home? Boston Globe.
cluded to locate there. He left for Silverton and will
He Took It Literally.
later with his family. Ninety dollars an acre is no
bad price for land, even if It is in San Juan ounty, and Clothe Were Old.
only two and one-bal- f
miles from town.
Sarah Bernhardt was being entertained at dinner by
an American in Florence.
"I paint a little," she said. "Once, discouraged with
GOOD OUTSIDE TESTIMONY
the reception of two roles,. I thought seriously of abandonDenver & Rio Grande's southern route has passed ing the stage for the brush. But wisdow came to my resthrough the belt of land that may be aptly classed as non- cue. I learned In time that the general public
the aver
productive, having been Indian lands until recently, and age man Is able to appreciate more accurately
tho work
la now just entering the fruit belt, where the eye feasts of an actress than the work
cf a painter.
for miles upon orchards, meadows ami gardens, where the
"I had finished a small study, and, calling up my
purple cluster of the ripening grape contrasts with the concierge, I asked him If ho wouldn't
picture to
pink f the peach and variegated hue of the apple, where the frame maker's and have it framed.take the
all Is fertile and the soil yields a competency to the ama
hei rfully. madam, cheerfully, said the consierge,
teur and a good living to Indifference, where uli the and he took up the canvas In a rather careless
way.
hardy and
products respond in perfect
be careful," I said, sharply. 'The paint is not
growth to man's effort and water's touch,
tiuite dry yet.'
San Juan county, New Mexico, is the one spot when'
"Never mind ahout that, madam,' said the consierge,
the minimum acreage produces maximum results; where my clothes are old. '".New York Tribune.
the lazy farmer is pensioned and the Industrious grower
opulent; where the consumption in tributary sections is Had an L on It.
vast and the markets cash and ever demanding the pro"Can yez t U me phare I kin find me son Tim?" in
ducts of the soil. The one spot where the miner who M'tired a heavy set Irish woman
of a corporal of a Pali
tolls at high altitudes can locate his family amid pleasant forma regiment stationed at
San
Francisco, during the
surroundings nnd if the wife and children be industri- Spanish American war.
ously inclined his wages wi l be entirely to profit aciouut.
"I'l.al is your son? A private?"
the corporal,
Completion of the route to Furiningtou opens up a who was also a product of the "ould inquired
.....1 ''
it
country
sect ion of
Uiai will be densely populated, as
"Sure, an' he ain't," reppe.l the woman. "It's lnesilf
affords til; that the higher and more rigorous altitudes Mh'cii
what he is, but it
deny in much that Is health giving, and all that the up
'a! on the end of it."
por r'.iluis liar in the way of soil growth. Il is to be a
Is he a corpor.il?"
section of homes, of schools, of churches. c,et in now.
No."
lmratii-Ik neu ral.
"A item nil?
"No."
"You can put be down as convert to the propos.t ion to
"lie isn't a sergeant al is he? '
annex New Mexico to Arizona, in order to secure
"No."
said lr. Marcus A. Kodgers, of Tucson, to the
".!al'0 he's a scoundrel'.'''
Oasis editor, Tuesday. "The freiiueiit nnd repealed ap"Vis, that's it." Colorado Sprinv.- T. I. ::rap
point tut n!s of carpi t badgers to federal offices in Arizona
are what converted inc. Through outride intimnc , we
A teacher having a couipo it Ion 1,
on said:
Do not
have had Inexperience.! 1.1. is thru-- t into posit ii ,n s of im- attempts any f if lit h of fancy, chtidn u just e yourportance and lesponsihihty which should go only to lin-nies timl write what is in you."
of ability and long
I uiu oppose l to such
nc pupil handed in this: "Teach r says w e should
evils and the only remedy I can see is to elect omeu-'o: ;.i tt mpt any flit.-of fancy, but
what is in us. In
by the vote of the p ople. We in. 1st have statehood 10 do ".e there is my stomach, lunus,
two apii.es,
liver,
lean.
that. I am for htatcho.nl ,u any form." Nogales, Aru , em- p;ece of mince pie, three stichs of candy a hull
lot
Oasis.
p.
of
m:. ts and my dinner." Selected.
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Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at price that are fair and

O

VJ&

109 North Second St.

AND SOME OTHERWISE

semi-tropic-

Bmt

Meats, Butter and Eggs

We

BUY A PIANO NOW

R IE iffl O

Ciiy Market

0

WISE

Established 190O

We are now open for business, with
a new and second hand line of furniture, at 114 South Fourth street, in

the Gleckler building.
IRVAN

&

HAYGOOD.

Pleasure is yours when
you have one of our
high-grad-

i

e

...VEHICLES

AND

HARNESS

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
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Secretary

Seller's Trip
Navajo Reservation
Successful.

S
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DRESS GOODS 20 pieces of Good
Brllllantine, 50 Inches wide; In black,
navy blue, royal blue, brown, cardinal
and green; would be cheap at 75c a
yard. Special Price, per yard

H

2,000

yard

New

Cretons, at,

Curtain

Qq

Prie-s-

$q

neck,

Price, per yard

0

MILL END SALE OF REMNANTS
3,000 yards Fine Dress Gingham Rem-

HERE'S A SNAP IN LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS 50 dozen Plain, White
Handkerchiefs,
Hemstitched
ALL
PURE LINEN; Sale Price, each

7i2G

MUSLIN
UNDERSKIRTS 200 Muslin Underskirts, In plain, Hemstitched,

H

A
H
M

n
0
0
0
n
H

0

0
0
0

0
0

25C

nants, 3 yards to 12 yards In each
piece, all worth 12J2c a yard; for this
sale, per yard
.

Qq

per yard

Lace and Embroidery trimmed, full
sized; made of good muslin; on Sale,
each

OUTING FLANNELS
pieces New Outing Flannel, good quality, neat patterns, at the low price of,
per yard
GK.C

only, per yard

Qq

each; Special Sale Price, each

25c

One Lot Women's Vests, at, each

3c

Fine White Goods Remnants, 3 to 10 yards in piece, worth
up to 15c a yard; Sale Price, yard

2,000 yards good White Waistlngs, 3
to 12 yards in each piece, worth up to
35c a yard, at The Tempting Price of,

62c

9c

for

15c

Ginghams,
Sale Price

5,000 yards

Best Plain Outing Flannels,
cream, baby blue, pink and
red, very fine quality, at, per yard

100 pieces
In white,

Qc

Prlce-- j-

One Lot Women's Vests, sold

5,000 yards Best Dress,
worth 10c yard, see them;

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

One Lot Women's Vests, In white,
pink and blue, sold for 12'2c; Sale

.per yard

J 2KC
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ELECTRIC
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CONSTRUCTION

CO.

STOCK

Electrical
Ptimping

Plants
Of Every Description
Agents for the
Dynamos

THE MARKETS

Crocker-Wheel-

and Motors

Store and Uesiilenre Wiping a Specialty. All Work
Fully Guaranteed.
Agents for the Celebrated
"GYROFANS"

-

MONEY

-

METAL

Vi

Tlie

Closing quotations Received by Levy
li:os.. Correspondents for Ixgan
& Bryan. Liarnett Building.
Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar
Atchison, common
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado Southern, common
Chicago, Great Western, corn
C. & C.
Erie, common
Erie, first
Louisville & Nashville
Missouri Pacific
Mexican Central
New York Central

world-kuo-

,;k DAVIS'.)
u household remedy

for cuts, bum?!, lruiscs, cramps,
dinrrliuia and all bowel complaints

WOOL

W.

L

KING

D. CARY

OF ISLE OF CALF
144
90
113
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:

P

Floor Coverings
one visit under such circumstance
would be enough. But we want you
as a constant caller, so wt make aura
to have

Carpels and Rugs
that

you can find no fault
prices you cannot criticise.

Albeit Fabef,

84 Vi
14!

WllA RETURNED

HOME

LAST

305 Railroad Avgnce

Pretty Good

ills

Crop this year.. Uncle Sam will be
kept busy mowing down graft and
candala. Why not help us to get
busy? Let us quote you low prices on
a good enduring plumbing Job.

J.

L.

Bell

Co.

122 WEST SILVER AVENUM
WW

.

Automatic Telephone, No. 647.
Colorado Telephone, No. 78 Red.

cxxuxixxxumxxxxxirxinxinxnuxxxirziixxxxxxxxt
3

The Colorado Telephone Company;
Room 18, N. 1. Armijo Building.

Kingdom in the
World is Ruled by an
American- .-

47
28V
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with

Plumbing Gas Fitting, and Dram Laying

Smallest

G9V4

....

Secretary I). K. B. Sellers, of the
Territorial Fair association, returned
this morning from his trip to the Navajo reset vat ion in northwestern New
Mexico, where he has been the past
week securing Indians for the fair.
.My trip was very successful,
said
the colonel to a Citizen reported, "and
I can safely say that at the next fair
the Indian attraction will eclipse all
tormer ones."
"L'pon my ar.lval at Pueblo Uonlta
I met John Wetherlll, known to the
entire Navajo tilbe, embracing alout
22,000 Indians, as
meaning
'white chief.' Wetherlll has a wife
who is considered the best linguist
among the Navajos. It Is said that
when a baby she was stolen by white
settlers and brought tip by them,
thus leeeivlii'i her training in the
English tongue and Navajo at the
same time.
"In company with Weiherill I made
a trip tiito the heart o.' the reserva
tion. I made a contract with Weth- erill to come to the fair with twelve
Navajos from
on the
Little Colorado river, 130 miles from
the railroad. These Indians are the
most weird of all the Navajoes. Ihcy
have never adopted a civilized cus
tom of any kind and do not know what
a lire arm is,
"The Indians from this village are
said to be more interesting and better" athletes than any of their brothers, and are the best dancers and
performers among the Navajos. The
white chief will come to the fair with
twelve of these In'.'.tr.ns, and they will
camp out in the open. They will bring
with them all their paraphernalia and
It is txpeeud that .hey will astonish
the visitors at the fair."
Soldiers Have Received Orders.
Cob rel Sellers todny received a
letter from the commanding ofhrer of
tho department of Colorado, Hating
that he had insttucted the commanding ollicer at Fort Wlngate, N. M., to
send a troop of cavalry to the fair at
Albuquerque.
The fair association
will see to it. that the troops have a
suitable ramping ground and will furnish them with luel and water, free
of cost, and see that tbey get the
best possible treatment.
Ya-ets-

0
0

12l,c

4c

500

0
0

Hose, the Topsy Brand, same quality
sold elsewhere for 20c per pair; on
Sale here for, per pair

5,000 yards Checked Apron Gingham,
good quality, at, per yard

3Kc

Pillow

50 dozen Misses Black, Fine Ribbed

45C

27
200 pieces New Huron Percales,
inches wide, good quality, per yard
NEW

7Kc
25 dozen Best Quality Turkish
Tops, on Sale at, each

4c

2,000 yards Fancy White Goods Remnants, worth 20c a yard; Sale Price,

Qq

300 pieces New Outing Flannels, extra quality, all new patterns; Sale

7C

25 dozen Lawn Kimonos, all sizes, on

for a moment What would be the use
of Inviting you to our store If we did
not havt the right

SOLDIERS RECEIVE ORDERS

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

f2.,C

60 pieces Unbleached Outing Flannel,

at, per yard

It

.

yrd

wide; Best Standard Quality, worth
25c a yard; your choice of patterns,
at, per yard

25C

One Lot Women's Vests, tape
worth 12'2c; on Sale for

yards New Scotch Lawn at, per

Sale at

60 pieces Table Oil Cloth, VA

One Lot Women's Vests, In extra
sizes, sold for 40c;
Special Sale

59c

M

H

pieces
per yard
50

0
0
0
0
0

Pay Day Bargains

Pay Day Bargains

M

Stop and Think

to

0

CONTINUES ALL NEXT WEEK
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CHURCHES

you realize that you can get
Telephone Service today for
what you are paying for Inferior
service.
Do

MODERN

NIGHT

Lutheran Church Sunday school at
9:4u a. ni. Church services at 11 a,
The only Long Distance Transservices because of
From Monday night until last night, ni. No evening
No; folk
85V4
,illness of the pastor, Kev. Weunlng.
mitters
and Receivers; Wall or
Reading, common
112V6 Albuquerque
unknowingly tendered
146
Pennsylvania
Desk
Sets;
Long time contracts as
MEMBER
St.
No
Episcopal
John's
Church
her
a
king
humble
hospitality
a
to
33
Rock Island, common
earlv morn In ii
Siinrlnv
nervines
you wish; Lowest rates.
.
We give Ticket Tor the T'ian" Contest
real king. Not one .wearing a gilded school
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL
Republic Iron & Steel, common..
at 10 a. m. Morning prayer
i
.
diamond-studdenevetthe-les- s
crown,
but
87
Republic
&
pfd
Steel,
Iron
CONTRACTORS'ASSOCIATION
a king a man whose word is and ntany at 11 a. m. No evening CXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX XX X XXXXXX 2
67
Southern Pacific
txxxxxxxxxxxa
law on the isle of Calf the land of the services.
185
St. Paul
L
Manxman.
i
,
35
Railway
Southern
First Metholist Episcopal Church
It was W. L. D. Cary
90
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. PleachTennessee Coal & Iron
Zelma Cary was with him. They ar- ing service at 11 a. m; Sermon by the
86
Texas Pacific
rived from New York in a stateroom pastor. Epworth league, 7 p. m.
Union Pacific, common
136
on train No. 7 Monday night and were Evening service at 8 p. m., with ser36
U. S. S., common
guests at the Alvarado.
mon by the pastor.
U. S. S., pfd
104
It was King Winston Gary who told
21
Wabash, common
We give on our laundry work? Try it and see how
a Citizen reporter that he had read
Baptist Church Union services of
Wisconsin Central, common .... 31
William
Congregational
ChiE.
the
Cuttls'
in
Baptist
the
letter
and
60
pfd
Wisconsin Central,
durable it is. Notice how long it keeps its finish.
cago Kecord-Heralabout what a churches. Preaching by Pastor McO. & W
55
11
Neil
King
place
Albuquerque
a.
8
was.
p.
m.
terrible
Young
at
m.
and
128
American Smelters
We turn out linen, white as snow and free from all
TILL APPEAR IN CONCERT AT
Winston was disappointed In finding Peoples' meeting at 7 p. m. Sabbath
it such a quiet place.
school at each church at 10 a. m.
4 specks or wrinkles.
Tea and coffee go by taste But King Winston is not wholly
Christian
Church Meets In the
with Mr. Curtis and with
alone ; and tastes are many. Western America. Although
he Is Commercial club. Sunday school at
10
a.
m.
and preaching at 11, on
English by birth and formely owed alSteps and Their Meaning." No
Schilling's Best teas are five, legiance to the crown of England, lie "First
evening
service, as Rev. Crawford
made a fortune in the new world, and
"RED WAGONS"
and coffees four ; all different ; now considers himself an American, preaches in the Baptist church at 8
lie has a home in Oakland, Cal., and p. m.
money back all; at your grocer's. spends much of his time there. His Highland
Church The
throne on the Isle of Cair he occu- pastor, J. M. Methodist
pies but for a short period twice a a. m. Subject,Sollie, will preach at 11
Those Skirts Again.
"Duties and ResponsiActually its the honest truth, (you year. The royalty of the Isle of Calf bilities."
at 8 p. m. Sub
need not blush to see It that way,) I includes but himself and wife, as no ject, "The Preaching
Doctrine of the Atone
hope to die if it is not so; that those heir to the throne has as yet made his ment as Taught
by Us Enemies." This
skirts at the Globe store, made of New appearance.
will close the weeks' series of
The reign of the present regime oi service
Mexico wool at the Rio Grande Woolmeetings. Sunday
at 9:45 a. m.
en Mills of your own city, are the the Isle of Calf began when a brother Senior League at school
7 p. m.
Strangers
best, the warmest, the most, will last of the present king passed away. This made welcome.
on
house, free
in
Casino.
SHERMAN - WILLIAMS
BUILDING PAPER Al-w- ay
the longest, the most elegant, the brother was the original exclusive
PAINT Cover more,
swellest, the cheapest and bo many nionaich of the little kingdom.
In ttoch. Plaster,
ar.e
prettTperjmn
look best, wear longThe Isle of Calf, with its you acres
more good things, but it costs too
Lime,
Cement, Paint,
of
most
est,
broken
in
economical,
soil
the
lies
and
Irish
rock,
you
Gold
You
Room
to
time,
them.
much
tell
all about
on
Glass,
measure.
Sash,
full
Door, etc.
must call at the store and be convinc- channel near the Ule of Man, and was
The divorce laws in Persia are very
Man.
ed. They are Just the thing to wear given to the house of Cary by the king peculiar and repudiation is sufllcient
AND
COAL
TRMT
AVK.
riR9T
ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M.
at school. We are going to sell them of Englandby lor some great service done grounds for divorce. The divorcee,
king
the
deceased
the
Mr.
brother.
however, cannot remarry her divorced
aud don't you forget it.
Cary, a business man of Oakland, Cal., husband until she has been married to
Mrs.
Wallace Ilesselden has re- was the only heir to the throne, and another for at least a day. This gives
OUR COAL YARD
turned to the city after an extended title of the deceased relative de- rise to the office of "Cadi," who has
la chock full of coal that will gladdesi
scended to him. The Isle of Calf un- power to grant divorces or to perform
visit to relatives In Las Vegas.
your heart and warm jour hoaae
til this time, had been under the sovllul-lawhen lta cold. Fill jour bins toe
Everybody says. so. Wat? That ereignty of England, but when an the marriage rites. The office of
will also be noticed to be convennext winter now and avoid the rush.
the White Elephant puts up the American ascended to the throne,
live on
diient.
The
marries
llullah
these
LOOK
finest free lunch in town Saturday there was a dillieult problem of navorced women and after twenty-fou- r
nights.
Stove,
tional affairs to unravel. The king hours
American Block coal, the best Gallni
repudiates
sets
them,
them
free
oi England continued, as in the past, (for a consideration)
mlued. Cerrlllos Lump, the standard
tiat they may
It will only cost you twenty-flv- e
to levy taxes uihui the island, yet its
heating coal. All sizes of hard ooaJ
remarry their former husbands. A
Albuquercents for the best dinner In
tia-iiI
ruler
did
allegiance
to
not
the
free
que tomorrow, at the Columbus hotel, English crown.
divorce, a reconciliation and
WOOD
The man who had marriage,
o
remarriage
and all Its comical and luFactory wood. J3.00 full load; Grew
Old
"rustled"
see
in
the
west would not sub- dicrous situations
Everybody says so. What? That mit to beiii),'
is the plot of the
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
by tho government
the Zelgor Cafe puts up the best Sat- that attemptedtaxed
at the Casino, bcglning
Gold
Man.
Eureka White Lima.
to levy taxation with- Pretty Persian
urday night lunch in town.
out representation" upon the colonies. tomorrow, Sunday, night. Persian cosCOAL YARD.
HAHN'S
Tho scent, of the Boston tea party tumes, enchanting musical numbers
Colo. Phone, 4&
Auto Phone, 41ft.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
eelipted his vision, lie appealed to and lively action is called for. Mr.
parliament and this staid house of Wad i will b seen as HoolahUiom, the
WANTKl) Two or three men to build lt. ds agreed thai the king of Eng- Htil.ah; Miss Gertrude Ilutchcsun as
board fence, $1.50 per day and din- land bad inaile a private grant. '1 be Nnnzemma, the Pretty Persian, assist- I
ner. Calhoun's dairy or Woottoon's Isle of calf was and is a kingdom in ed by the entire strength of the
A C. B1LICKE
JNO. S. MITCHELL
;ilire, Third and Gobi.
Itself.
Air. arm Mrs. Cary do nit travel in
LOS ANCELES, CALIFORNIA
!!
ant visit tlio Gulden Rule
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS
CENTRAL LOCATION.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE Mate, but tiny desire the I. est that on
.ii.inliiy nail Tuesday, aa il will Ijo
imm y can buy.
Splendid Restaurant
Prices
Reasonable
rt
'I hey
l days of ourGivut Temptation
Oakland March 4, of this t'i"
GUARANTEED
Carries the United States mail; only jiyi.n',
SATISFACTION
S i!'-See
our
twii'l'nv
of
silks
at
4.e
via
and
traveled
Santa Fe to
line with a change of stock enroute;
on the
New Mexicans and Arlzonl ans spending the summer
and !rom there to New York. yard.
good ric;s, hor.-;- . 3 and drivers; leaves j('iiii
to the use of our Ladies' parlors and Gentleare
welcome
beaches
Thev
to
Liverpool,
from
Allil.iuerijne every Tuesday and Satd
CoiiKi in and sue us and be
men' waltlny rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and
t i London anil then to
their
urday at 5 a. ni. For particulars, ad- jtlie.e
k,!r-doZtds?i;r's
rltin materials free. Ladies. and children welcome.
plane
iLat
is
I'afe
the
Mr.
Cary
that ho was
dress W. I.. Trimble & Co., agents, t:lau Mi
Electric excursion
and
to
All Depot cars stop at the H ollenbecK.
a
Lmu:u
cold
Xrco
Saturday
and
Lack
(.it
to tlie l'i.:;.;I States.
All, iiiier 'iue, or J. 15. BLOCK, prodoor.
the
care
pasti
iuncli.
beach
J::!lt
He
ca!ii
it
country."
"itod's
prietor, I' Toa, New Mexico.
- oHEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIANS
urv un visit the Golden Rule
He
Bent Her Oouble.
on ..luiiday and Tuesday, as it will l.e
"I knew rm one for fnur woeks. wh-i- i
i!:iy., ot our Cre.it Teiuptat ion
I w.i
htDUCED PRICES
n vi IMdr.ld
and kul- - ;.iy
m
trmihte," wrlti n Alra. Aimla Jlutiirr Sri..'. See our win low of .silks HI 4".e
on Dental Work. Plates, $8.00;
xt j itj I'h., "and whin 1
of
.t d
Gold Crowns, $8.00;
Fillings,
v.ir I.
r, aliliouMh I hud one of tlie
$1.GU up.
J could
Teeth extracted with-cu- t
1 wn
tient double, and
kh,
had to
my
AND
Imiida on my knt-tFRUITS
EGFTALiL tS
pain, 50c. All guaranteed.
when 1 walked. From ihln terrible
FRFSH tVEDV DAY AT MALOV'S
To furnish you a better tooth powder than you ever used. Buy a 25
I
Iv Klactrlo
Mai
cent bottle of our ANTISEPTIC TOOTH POWDER and if you don't
which retiioreii my health and
,
WHO ARE THE KNIGHTS?
an walk h
and now I
it the best dentifrice you ever' used, if it doesn't please you perfind
tr.tiKhl 8 in'er. They ar tdmply
Meet me at trie Zeier Cafe Saturfectly, let us know and 0tt your money back. No argument, no misGuarantied t" "urc mom. ten, day n;l.; and
In tui a cold Iiott'.u
understanding, no unpleasantne !s; ycur money back and no questions
liver and ktdnt y diwird. n; at all
.Hid It.ti flee luneh.
1'rlce ooc.
asked if you are not suited.
1',.
Kat your .Sunday dinner at the ('
aud
'he Golden Kuh
7
as It will Le
luinlius hokl. It will only coct you on Mouday and '1
B. F. COPP, D. D. s.
twintylive cents for the Lest (iintitr the la t davs (if our Great Temptation
PROPS. ALVARADO PHARMACY
Boom :", i. T. Armijo Bldg.
served In t!iH city. Nlee, cool din:nb' Sa'e. So- our ,i.io,v of t.lka at
Sold by THE ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO., Albuquerque, N. M.
BOTH
PHONE
ItlSffflCr and OOLO AVE.
mr.'Pir,ifn---B- :
loom, ei client feenlce.
laid.
See them in European
Hotel Restaurant
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216 S. SECOND ST.

and-'Quee-

DIECKMANN

BRUNO

Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish

dt

VIOLINIST

d

-

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE

Imperial Laundry Co

SEPTEMBER 8th

FREE I

FREE!

CASINO!

FREE!

C. BALDRIDGE
J.NATIVE
CHICAGO LUMBER

CASINO!

AND

With every Gas Range, two tickets to the
pass
Best seats the
cars both way. Those who cook with gas
Fourth and
Show
there

-

I Avenue. See the Gas

Free Gas

Free Gas

h

the gas mains and purchase a
If you
we set up your stove and connect
Gas
you with the gas Cas Rang9s at Cost
of any
mains
Man then the
the
charge. Ladies'
Avenue.
Fourth and
Gas
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SATURDAY,

The ECONOMIST

Bed Spreads
Hemmed White Spread,
ize; $1.00 value,

EVENING CITIZEN.

d

AUG. 19, 190S.

CfochetSpreads
Heavy Bed Spreads, pretty
hemmed; $1.50 values,

design;

Albuquerque's Biggest, Brightest and Busiest Store

I

"HARVEST TIME" FOR THE FIRST BLANKET CROP SAVINGS THAT'LL AVERAGE
'tis harvest time for frugalhousewives. The blanket milla send out two crop3
TRULY
each year one to sell in
at low prices to folks who look
ahead one to sell in cold weather to folks who buy only when they begin to shiver. The
first crop is now ready for harvest at The Economist ready for you if you are looking
ahead and if you are anxious to save a few dollars. In conjunction with our Annual
Blanket Sale we offer at special prices

BARGAINS IN
BLANKETS

mid-summ-

Hundreds of pairs of new, fresh and clean Blankon sale at the most popular prices
ever known for goods of like quality. The values
are certainly tempting, and by coming here you
will see your way clear of supplying all your
needs in that direction at a smart saving of both
time and money.

ets are placed

Sheets, Pillow Cases and Bed Spreads
pay you to lay
a

We carry in stock Wool Blankets

at prices to make the sale a memorable one.
supply at these prices.

running; up to $15 a pair. Better
goods than we are offering- for the
money cannot be found elsewhere.
-

Soft Cotton Blankets In white,
grey and tan: fancy colored borders; worth 85c pair; special, 65c.

$
r

Pf.

65c

Fancy Robe Blankets Soft as
down, In various color combina
tions; good size; special, a oair,
$1.00 and $1.48.

1

er

It'll certainly

Pr.

BED SPREADS

COMFORT SPECIALS

Better bargains than we're offering this week were never
known in Albuquerque. We are going at this Sale with a de-

Our line of Comforts is unusually strong. The assortment is
quite complete and he prices have received a trimming that
during the Sale. Cold
will make them move at a double-quicnights will soon be here. So you had better prepare. To
spend your money in the dry goods (tore I preferable to
paying it out on drug and doctor bills. Good values throughout the entire stock.

OTHER SPLENDID VALUES ARE:
Blankets, at, a pair
75
Blankets, at, a pair
Blankets, at, a pair
Blankets, at, a pair
Blankets, at, a pair
3 50
Blankets, at, a pair

$1-5-

30

100

?!
--

1-2-

o

2.
S

1-5-

Comforts
Comforts
Comforts
Comfort
Comfort
Comfort
Comfort
Comfort
Comfort
Comfort

S

1 SO

1.75

2.

-

2-1-

uro
2 !)5

7

w

3.50
4.45
5.35
a-1)-

$500

4-4-

o

1-2-

$1.75
$2.00
$2.50
3.oo
$3.50
$4.00
$4.50

S.

THE COMFORTS ARE WORTH

100

$6.00

To give the Sale more swing we've added Sheets

and Pillow Case

PROGRESS OF INDIANS UNDER
TRAINING OF THE GOVERNMENT

things at reduced prices.

'

Pillow Case of best grade of musnever sell for less
special price, 10c.
than 12

lOc

But, as said above, we want to make th Sale
more interesting want to open wide the throttle
for our Annual Blanket
Sale, so that things will
.
move at full speed-lin, size 36x42;

1- -3

Thee are seamless, full bleached

Sheets; hand torn, not cut; heavy
and firm sheeting; worth 85c; at

74c.
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PIECE

Reduced as follows:

1-31-4-

69
75
79

72x90, each

1-8-

2 00

81x90, each
90x90, each

2-32-1)3-4-

AUTO 'PHONE 451

A

Full Set of Teeth

$o.oo

Examination Free

Be Fo Copp
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

Gold

22-Kar- at

Crown
Dr. Wolfe, of Kansas City, will be
An
additional chair
will be added tcr the office.
In assistance.

Upward

for

Fillings

ROOM 12 N. T. ARMIJO BUILDINO
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UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
(This cut does not Include recent improvements.)
Superintendent James K. Allen, of for all domestic uses and for irrigat- quire skill in the handling of tools, for the Acomas and five for the
as well as in habits of Industry. It
the United States Indian Industrial ing the entire farm.
is proposed next year to add to the
The San Felipe Indians are opposed
school in this city, has Just submitted
buildings,
all industrial work cabinet making.
There are about thiity
to schools. They will not patronize
his annual report to the interior de- told, at the plant. Some of them are
year
During the
at vaiious times, even a day school, without some pres
partment.
The report Is very com- In good condition, others are old and there have been 66 male and 8 fe- sure.
plete and has to deal with the work should be condemned. During the past male pupils outing. In October and
The Sandia Indians have a very
an adobe blacksmith shop 3tixti) November of lat year, a company of
of the school and the progress of the 'year
a few of
tcet, with a good tin roof and cement 30 lioys were sent to the beet fields small school population;
in Catholic
enrolled
various pueblos under his supervision. floor, was constructed.
been
have
these
It has four at Rocky Ford, Colo., and on the 19th
The report shows that the school in
forges and is fairly well of May, 1905, 52 were again sent to schools.
this' city has grown in the past few excellent
The Santa Ana Indians 'have placed
for instructing
pupils in the same place, a few were sent out
years from a comparatively small in equipped
QfLum lh nv
THttt.n ...na aIu
or nearly all their available children of
two
to
on
railroad
work
and
the
i
1
....
stitution to one of the largest Indian
school.
-three for farmers. Eight girls were school age. In the Albuquerque
""V
training urhnr.L In th ntW..( Th the same size, "Jtr. a I'""-The Isletas have a large school pop- period as domestics.
progress of the pueblos under the inside and out with ancoat of cement out for a short earnings,
not availed them-- i
excellent tin The total net
after all ex- ulation, but have
tutelage of the government's agents roof. The shop and
selves of the opportunity of educatpenses were paid, was about $2,350.
gives
ample
facilities
and teachers has been very marked, for carrying on carpenter work.
About
ing their children.
A new roadway, sixty feet wide, exand at no Bchool linder government
have been enrolled in the day school,
tending
corner
of
from
the
southeast
control does Uncle Sam's wards reWater
domestic purposes is ob the school grounds in an easterly di- Albuquerque school and ' the Catholic
ceive better treatment or more thor- tained byfor means
of a small steam rection, to Fourth stieet, has been se- school at Bernalillo.
ough training.
Only a small portion of the I.aguna
pumping
plant,
but
it
inadequate for cured. The land for the right of way
year
During the past
the school 'nas in gating extensively. is The
was purchased and paid for by the children of Bchool age, remained ouc
is
school
made a fine showing, and too much lighted by electric current, furnished citizens of Albuquerque. The county last year.
credit cannot be given Superintendent by the Albuquerque
The Acomas are somewhat indiffer(ias,
Light commissioners have declared the road
Allen for the efficient tnaiuier
in 4: rower company, at a Klectric
ent as to school tiaiuing, but have
eont of Jibuti open.
which he has conducted the school. per annum. It is heated by
Contracts have been made for secur- been induced to place a portion of
the orIn addition, he is assisted by a corps dinary coal and wood stoves; 7(U
ing additional lain) on the south and their children in the day schools.
tons
of carefully trained and courteous of coal and 73 cords of wood will be on the east of the school grounds
Referring to the Pueblo Indians, in
teacheis, who are heroes to the cause required lor the year lSm;.
There
p.oper, w hich will permit the exten- his report, Mr. Allen says:
of educating their more unfortunate
sion of the lawns around the plant. shoujd be some provision made for
man
brother, the red
Tlie total enrollment for the year
providing water for Irrigation for these
The report, which is .printed below, was 3"i7 and the average attendance
There are under the supervision of people, particularly the hagunas and
gives a clear and interesting account 340; of tins number,
were full- - the superintendent of the Albuquer- Acoiua-s- .
Kach of these have a sultl-ci- t
of the conditions and progress
of blood Indians and 32 mixed blood. que Indian school, six pueblos, nameni quantity of agricultural land to
goes
the pueblos, and
into detail There were 21'J I'uebloR. 127 Navajos, ly: Acoma, I.aguna, Isleta, Sandia. provide for their wants if they were
atKtut all matters pertaining to the h Apaches, 7 Papago, 1 Shawnee and Santa Ana and San Felipe, also the supplied with water for nigation. The
:
1
school
Wyandotte. The greatest number Navajos at Canon Cita, N. M.
small stream, San Jose, flows from
The reservation comprises land as the west across the Acoma and I.aThe Report.
of the pupils were desirable, and little
The Albuqueique Indian school is discontent was manifested by them follows: ir,3,niMi acres are hilly,
guna pueblos, but even in a normal
f
level and
located two and
miles north dining the entire" year.
bottom land; 2mii,iio:i year there is insufficient water. The
open;
a
on
45.000 arable;
!5.ooy grazing, Acomas, living upon the upper porand we.st of Albuquerque, and is
The progress made in the school
It is room has been good, notwithstanding t mostly poor); uo.noo barren. There tion of tills stream, secure more than
farm consisting of tit! acres.
poor agricultural land, being impreg- tt.at many of the pupils were fresh are no limber lands. Probably 35.OU0 their share, thereby often depriving
nated with alkali. There lias been a from the camps. An additional teat-t.r- acres can be irrigated by constructing the I.aguna of water when most
dilliculty in securing an outlet for the
of the liti rary work has been the wains unit reservoirs on the Sail Jose Iieedi I. There should be storage res- drainage, as a portion of the proirj.sed establishment of a printing otlice. it creek, also by storage batteries
or ervoiis ilong this river for collecting
outlet crosses the western part of is imposed to publish monthly a small catch basins 111 differ nt canons. or by and holding the water during the
the city of Albuquerque. A proposi- hc'nool paper, also to do such ntiscel-la.ieou- artesian wells, if these should prove: rainy season, or there should lie two
a succens.
tion has been made to the authorities
printing as the school may
here are const ructe,d and or t hree pumping plants installed for
to connect the drainage system with
The object of this undertaking in operation, 4 miles of ditches ben this puriKise. It is Impossible for the
the city rewciage, which is now un- wi'l be to teach the Indian boys print- enung .1.1 iamines.
Indians to provide these themselves,
der consideration. aI)il will probably ing, not so much for the sak of maks
The character of the soil Is as folTlie report closes w ith a table
100,01111
be secured, which will enable
lows:
acres sandy; Ml.oot) ing the number of
the ing printers, but for the benefits dein each
school to entry out the pioject. The rived in the way of acquiring Kng-lisl- sandy and clayey;
lo.oiio , av BO
tribe of all ages. There arc 1.3S4
There is considerable alkali In the
want of water for irrigation has pre475
7:i'.l Acomas; DS'J Isletas;
spelling, punctuation, etc.
soil,
but
vented larming and gardening to any
not
enough
to injure the gen- San Felipeti, 22ti Santa Anas; 74 San
O
couhidi ruble
The Industrial work accomplished eral ci ops. There are no fences on Dias, or a grand total of 3,S7 Puebextent. which can be
remedied only by securing a pumping at the school has been very gratify- agency tract, ,m there are 22J-- miles los and 155. Navajos, under the suplant for the school.
ing to the management.
The two on Indian farms, namely: 12 of wire, pervision of Superintendent Allen.
An appiopria-tioot H.uiiii was includeu in the last large adobe buildings constructed re- ."'a of picket and 5 of stone. They
The illative value of the products
Indian approptiatiou bill for improv- quired sevei al thousand udobe bricks, are in fair condition for about eight raised and sold by these Indians iu
ing In'' water system at this nhool. which were made and laid by the pu- miles, while
are rather proportion to the different pueblos,
a miles
If this fund can ne used tor the in- pils. The advance made by the boys poor.
$U.5S'j;
Is
as follows:
stallation of a pumping plant located In the blacksmith and carpenter shops
There
e:e in operation at this Ac. mias, $U2o; Isletas, $7,bt'U; San
On tlit- lai'iii, li Mill be amine fur
has been very satisfactory, illusti ai- agency last year, nine day schools; Fellpes,
.nun;
Santa' Anas, J2UJ;
a mflicient amount of water ling thai Indian youths can ami do ac one at San Felipe, one at Isleta, two San Dies,
50U.
i
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Hemstitched Sheets

l-O-

Teeth Extracted
Without Pain

for

-

PIECE

MORE

$0.00

"

PIECE

Seamless Sheets, full bleached,
size 72x90; made of an extra heavy
material; worth 75c; at 62c.

75

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

Annual Report of Superintendent Allen of the Industrial School in This City Shows the Many Bene- fits Derived by the Red Men From the Teachings of their White Brothers.

fVth

at marked down prices.

You all know how staple that class of goods is
and how difficult to obtain these very necessary

k

SJ)

".

$1-0-

$125

Sheets dpjjjow
Cases

Seamless Sheets, full bleached,
size 63x90; made of soft and firm
heeting; worth 70c; at 56c.

termination to make thing hum for the entire week. So, if
you are In need of any Bed Spreads, it will pay you to investigate. How the price run.
'
90c
ToC

.48

year's

in
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TWENTY FIFTH NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR
ALBUQUERQUE

SEPTEMBER 18, 19. 20, 21. 22, 23

Horse Racing, Broncho Busting, Indian Dances and Sports

k"".

one-thir-

purses and prizes

WONDERFUL TROTTING OSTRICH

d

GRAND

GRAND

STREET

STREET

PARADE

PARADE

one-bal-

e

j

s

1"

show-Indian-

J

.

n

1

g

1

Hitched to a road wagon. Will go two heats every day in 2:30 or
better, paced by a horse. Grand Live Stock Show. U. S Cavalry Drills.
Montezuma Ball. Fleece Exhibit. Fruit Exhibit.
BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
$1500 in Purses. Open to New Mexico, Arizona, Trinidad, Colo, and
El Paso, Texas, Teams.

FIRST ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
Expert riding and driving by Ladies' and Gentlemen on track in front
of Grand Stand.

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
W. II. GREER, President

D. K. B.

SELLERS, Secretary

SATURDAY, AUG.

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.

19, 1905.

AIRSHIP CONTEST
AT PORTLAND FAIR
Two Machines Made by Sam
Inventor Will Engage in
Interesting Flight.
HAS

GREAT

AROIMD

INTEREST

Portland, Ore.. Auk. 19. Visitors at
ami Clark exposltlou will
shortly have the unusual privilege of
seeing two airships, made by the
same inventor, contest in a series of
interesting flights. Capt." T. S. Baldwin, whose California Arrow was the
only airship to make a really successful Tight at St. Louis, and who
has charge of aeromatlc doings at the
big coast fair, is building a new ship,
which will be ready to do flight in a
week or so. The airship which he
built in Portland for ust; In the exposition contests, the Angelus, bus
made several f.ights. On the occasion
of the first flight, a strong wind blew
the machine several miles out of her
course, and the second was unsuccessful, owing to a l.reakdown of the machinery. She proved readily steerahle,
however, except in a stiff wind.
The new ship Baldwin is building,
which probably will be called the
Nina, is being constructed on lines
similar to those of the Angelus and
the Arrow, nut it wi.l be considerably
smaller than the ship which the Inventor has been using this season.
The Angelus hulds lfi.uoo feet of gas
and has a forty foot carriage, and the
Nina will hold only 9,000 feet of gas,
and will be fitted with a twenty-fou- r
foot car. It is thought that perhaps
the smaller gas bag. offering less resistance to the wiud, will enable the
ship to navigate with less interference from adverse air currents.
Besides these two Baldwin airships,
there is a third machine at the exposition which, while as yet of unestab-lisbemerit, is expected to do things.
It is known as the Gelatin, is the invention of Charles B. Knox, a wealthy
manufacturer of Syracuse, N. Y., and
is manned by George L. Tomiinson.
Tomlinson thinks that the Gelatin wi.l
prove airworthy, and people who have
seen the ship agree with him.
The
Gelatin is built somewhat on the Baldwin plan, with a cigar shaped gas bag
to provide lifting power and gasoline
engine to supply the propelling force,
but differs in important details of
construe! ion. The ship was, wrecked
on its way to Portland, but Is being
put in condition as rapidly as possible.

the Lewis

d

They Appeal to Our Sympathies.

The billions and dyspeptic and constant
sufferer and appeal to our rvmpathles.
There Is not one of them, however, who
may not be brought back to health and
happiness by the use of Chamhenaln s
Stomach anil Liver Tablets. These tablets Invigorate the stomach and liver anrl
strengthen the digestion. They also regulate the bowels. For sale by all druggists.

RIMBERT FINED FOR
ASSAULT WITH WORDS.
At Las Vegas Wednesday, Michael
Rimbert was found guilty of assaulting his wife with words and was fined
$5 and costs and placed under peace
bonds. Rimbert is the man who assaulted and shot Antonio Diego, but
his hearing on that charge has not yet
come up.
Fiendish Suffering.
Is often caused by sores, ulcers and cancers, that eat iiway your skin. Win. Bedell, of Fliit Rock, Mich., says: "1 have
used Burklen's Arnica Salve for Ulcers,
Sores and Cancers, it Is the best healing dressing I ever found." Soothes
and heals cut." turns and scalds; 25c.
guaranteed.
at all druggiMCOMMITTED TO ASYLUM
FOR THE INSANE.
Cruz Martinez, of Arroyo Hondo,
Taos couuty, who was recently
to be of unsound mind, has
been committed to the territorial asylum for the Insane at Las Vegas.
Peculiar Disappearance.
J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle. Ohio, laid
the peculiar disappearance of his pain-

ful symptoms of indigestion and hilliotis-nesto Ir. King's New I.lfe Pills. He
says: "They
are a perfect remedy for
dizziness, sour stomach, headache, constipation, etc". Guaranteed; at all druggists. Price. 2.r.o.

s,

SUIT FOR FAILURE
TO FULFILL CONTRACT.
In
the Fourth Judicial district
court lor Snn Miguel county, Isaac
and Simon Pachurach have filed suit
against Incente Lobato, alleging that
the defendant contracted to sell them
his wool clip at
2 cents a ixmnd.

delivery to be made In July, but that
when the time for the delivery arrived said defendant refused to comply with hig contract, the price of
wool then having risen to twenty-fivcents a pound.
The plaintiffs have
Six victories out of eleven games
also brought a similar suit against
Jesus Gallegos, of Guadalupe county, Is the record the Mcintosh Browns
claiming damages in the sura of $ 5o0, earned on their southern tour. They
returned this morning battle scarred
with interest and coats.
and becrlmed with the dust of many
Accidents come with distressing a conflict with the loss of a
frequency m the farm. Cuts, bruises, Brownie.
The Mclntoshes had little trouble
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Eclec-trl- c
Oil relieves tho pain Instantly. yesterday in defeating the soldiers
from Fort Bliss. The score was 6 to
Never safe without It.
3.
Starr did the pitching.
BEET SUGAR FACTORY
Games Won and Lost.
COMMITTEE APPOINTED.
Mclntoshes 13, El Paso Colts 6.
Mclntoshes 4, Morencl 7.
President G. A. Richardson, of the
Mclntoshes 0, Clifton 1.
Roswell Commercial club, has apMclntoshes 6, Morencl. 4.
pointed the hollowing "beet sugar
Mclntoshes 8, Clifton 4.
committee," which will have in charge
Mclntoshes 4, Clifton 8.
the work relative to getting the boet
sugar industry In the Pecos valley
Mclntoshes 1, Morencl 0.
I,. B. Tannehlll, chairman;
Mclntoshes fi. El Paso Browns 9.
started.
L. K. McOaffry, R. A. Cahoon. S.
Mclntoshes 2, El Paso 3.
Totzek, J. V. Warren, W. P. Turner
Mclntoshes G, Fort Bliss 4.
and J. A. Graham.
What theNPitchers Did.
A little forethought may save you no
won four out of five games;
Starr
erJ ot trouble. Any one who makes It a Gallegos won two out of five games;
rule to keep Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrhoe Remedy at hand knows Wldman lost one game. Wldman lost
this to be a fact. For sale by all deal-er- one game charged to Gallegos.
,
J
Captain French says that the Mclntoshes played three errorless games at
LAS VEGAS PIANO
CONTEST HAS CLOSED. Clifton and that the pitchers gave up
ball, but yet they lost. The
Over 2.000,0(10 votes were cast in Mclntoshes must be shy on stick
the piano contest which closed this work. They received nothing hut courweek at Las Vegas. The Young Men's teous treatment at the hands of the
Christian association won the piano, Arizona and Texas teams and the tour
The"-fou- r
with 733.024-voteother was one of pleasure throughout. Ari-zocontestants receiving the next highwill contribute at least one team
est number of votes were the Fra- to the territorial fair tournament.
ternal Brotherhood, the Clerks' union,
the Elks' lodge and the Catholic YESTERDAY'S RESULTS IN
church.
ellt-edge- d

.

s.

THE MAJOR LEAGUES

Three spectres that threaten baby's
life.
Cholera infantum, dysentery,
American League.
Dr . Fowler's Extract of
diarrhoea.
At Chicago
Wild Strawberry never fails to conChicago
quer them.

Note. All classified advertisements
or rather "llnera" one cent a word
for each Insertion. Minimum charge
for any classified advertisements, 15
centa per issue. In order to Insurs
proper
all "llnera"
classification
should be left at this office not later
than 12 o'clock noon.

New York
At Cleveland

ROSWELL MAN SUES'

'J.

B.

Russell has filed suit In Fhe

district court at Roswell against

Mrs.

6

9
6

3

1
3

R. H. E.

Cleveland
Washington

WOMAN FOR DAMAGES

R. H. E.

0
5

2
6

3

0

National League.

S. L. Overman, In which he asks for
At Brooklyn
$1,500 damages and for costs of the Brooklyn
suit. Mr. Russell claims that Mrs. Pittsburg
Overman causpd his arrest
At Philadelphia
31,
by accusing him of theft, and that she St. Louis
did it with malicious purpose, thereby Philadelphia
At Boston
causing him personal damage, unjustly. He further1 claims that the case Huston
was dismissed on August 4 without Cincinnati
prosecution, the officers holding that
Second Game
there was not enough In the case to Cincinnati
Boston
hold a charge against him. W. W.
At New York
Gatewood is the plaintiff's attorney.

R. H. E.
5
5

1

11 15
9 12

2

1

o
0
R. H. E.

on-Ju- ly

3

R, H. E
10 17
o 8

3
4

R. H. E.
8 14
7 14

1

2

R. II. E.

Chicago
4
7 2
Half the ills that man is heir to New York
5 8 1
come from Indigestion. Burdock Blood
Western League.
Bitters strengthens and tones the
At Sioux City
R. H. E.
stomach; makes indigestion ImpossiSioux City
4
6 2
ble.
St. Joe
o
0 3 1
The peach crop of Carlsbad is now
At Pueblo
R. H. E.
occupying the closest attention of the Pueblo
13 12 0
fruit growers and all are busy with a umaha
2
9 5
large force of hands picking, sorting
At
Cltv-MiCity
Kansas
l
Kansas
and packing the fruit for the home
and foreign markets. The recent show- waukee game postponed on account of
ers have done much toward bringing rain.
At St. Paul
out the late crop and the fruit which
St. Paul
4
Is being shipped this year surpasses
4
that of last. In size, quality and flavor. Minneapolis
So far this season the prize box of
Public Is Aroused.
peaches packed for shipment was sold
Tho public Is arounsed to a knowledge
by Charles Austin, of the Frulta or- of the curative merits of that great meu-icElectric Bitters, for sick stomchard, in La Huerta. The box con- ach, tonic.
liver and kidneys. Mary H. Waltained thirty-siof the finest, perfect ters of 646 St Clair avenue,
Columbus,
peaches which were ever grown in Ohio, writes: "For several months I was
up
given
to
I
die.
had
fever
this section of the country.
They my nerves were wrecked; I and ague,
could not
were sent to parties in the north.
Bleep, and my stomach was so weak
from useless doctors' drugs that I could
Quarter size collars; a size every not eat. Soon after beRinning
quarter inch; 2 for 25c. Simon Stem, Electilc Bitters I obtained relief, toandtake
a short time I was entirely cured." Guar-In
the Railroad avenue clothier.
anteed at all drug stores. Price 60c.
Tho Visitors Club of Carlsbad held
coming" events
their regular weekly meeting last Saturday afternoon at the home of Miss
August 31 "York State Folk"
Maud Thompson, on Greene's Heights.
September 5 School begins, the
The afternoon was spent in a most enjoyable manner at games and soclai day after Labor day.
September 8 The Bruno Dieckman
Light
conversation.
refreshments
were served. At a short business ses- concert.
September 18 to 23 Twenty-fiftsion held at the cose of the afternoon
meeting the regular meeting day was Territorial Fair.
changed from Saturday afternoon to
R. Allison spent last Sunday at
Thursday afternoon. The next meet- hisW. home
in Carlsbad, returning to
ing will be held at the home of Miss
the north Monday morning. He is the
Gillam, on Canyon street.
general business1 manager of the Pecompany,
Annual blanket sale at The Econo- cos Vailey Immigration
mist this week. Read the ad on page which is beginning to operate in that
section of the country, and which
six
brought In a large number of prosThe peach crop at, Carishad was a pective buyers from the north and
little late this year, but Just now hun- east last week.
dreds of boxes of the finest peaches
"Itching hemorrhoids were the plaraised anywhere in the world are
Was almost wild.
being shipped from that section of gue of my life.
Poan's Ointment cured nie quickly,
the Pecos valley. Roswell Record.
and permanently, after doctors had
Quarter size collars; a size every failed." C. F. Cornwell, Valley street,
quarto:' inch; 2 for 25c. Simon Stern, Saugtrties, N. Y.
the Railroad avenue clothier.
COMING,
KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT
Read Tlie Economist ad today.
SUN, SEPTEMBER 23.
'.
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DENVER

RIO SYSTEM
GRANDE

WANTED.
highest
WANTED Three painters,
wages. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED
Iady or gentleman of fair
education to travel for a firm of
$250,oii(i.iKi capital.
Salary $1,072.00
in r year and expenses; paid weekly
and expenses advanced.
Address
with stamp, J. A. Alexander,

TRUE

"Scenic Line of the World'
Shortest and quickest Una fram
Santa Fa to Denver, Pueblo and Colo
rado Springs, and all Colorado aolnta.
Connection at Denver and Pueblo with
all lines east and west. Tlma aa quick
and ratea aa low aa by other llnea.

Albu-querqu-

N. M.

Dlnlnn room Klrl and woman for housework. Apply Myers
House. 904 South Third, street.
WANTED Good gardener; apply w ith
references, at St. Vincent's academy.
WANTED Good, bright solicitor. Apply to E. C. Everitt, Sturges' Euro-- ;
pean Hotel.
WANTED Solicitor and canvasser.
Salary and Commission. Apply C
D, care of Citizen office.
WANTED Driver for wagon. E. W.
Fee, 620 South Second street.
WANTED Room and board for man
and wife; must be a well ventilated
and sunny room. Address J. P. J.,
Citizen office. State price and location.
carpenters,
WANTED Two first-clas- s
$3.75 for eight hours. Union men
preferied. John W. McQuade.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-hanclothing. No. 615 Bouth First atreet,
south of viaduct. Bend address and
call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
W'AN'TKD

Friend

warn Introduced.
.1
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encet the glory of the maternal attte.
Thia waa Uue before

Friend

was Introduced, but now tangible erl.
dance in the eliape of countless mothers
of advanced years who have used it
with entire success forces us to gladly
rexute ine integrity oi this statement.
Old or younc, the result is the same.
It is simply indispensable during the
parturient su.e, and absolutely invaluable at the crucul lime.
For extern.il massage, easy snd
simple to spply. wonderful in its effect,
it surery is a living monument to the
truth of that old adage, " What's in a
name?" We reply, "simply Mother's
Friend." 5' oo, at all druggists. Send
for book, " Motherhood.
It is free.

PULLMAN
DININQ
SLEEPERS,
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.

j

On all through

trains. No tiresome
delaya at any station.

For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address op apply to
'

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A' S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.

d

MALE HELP WANTED.

Eradflolri Rogutatof Co.,

S0ERN EXCURSIONS

assured our gradnates
under bond.
Our elx schools the largest in AmerCAUSE OF HAY FEVER
ica and endorsed by all railroads.
Write for catalogue. Morse School of
Hyomel the Only Cure Gives Change Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio; Buffalo,
of Climate in Your Own Home.
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse, Wis.;
The direct causes appear to be Texarkana, Texas, and San Francisco,
heat, dust and the pollen of flowers, Cal.
I
and the only treatment that physicians recommended prior to the disFOR RENT.
covery of Hyomel, was a change of
FOR RENT Four, five, six and ten
climate.
room houses. W. H. Mc.Uilllon, real
Now by using Hyomel you ca
estate dealer. 211 West Gold avenue.
save an expensive trip to the mountains, and escape weeks of Buffering. FOR RENT Two large rooms for
light housekeeping, with electric
This remarkable treatment kills the
light. Also two cheaper rooms for
germs of the disease and soothes and
light housekeeping, $5 each. Mrs.
heals the irritated mucous memH. E. Rutherford, same block with
brane. ,
Congregational church.
The complete Hyomel outfit costs
RENT Large, airy rooms, for
but 1, extra ottle3 50 cents, and FOR
housekeeping, corner of Sixth street
consists of a neat pocket Inhaler,
and Railroad avenue.
through which Hyomel is breathed
RENT A suite of three rooms,
and which will last a life time, a FOR
very deslreable for party of young
medicine dropper and a bottle of Hymen. 713 West Copper.
omel. .1. H. O Rlelly & Co. offer to re FOR
RENT Most desirable rooms
fund tho money If Hyomel does not
in city, single or enautte, with table1
do all that is claimed for it.
board. 713 West Copper.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
Soothing and Cooling.
cottage flats, one with piano. ApThe salve that heals without a scar
ply 524 John street, east end of viaIs De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. No
duct. Mrs. E. K. Norris.
remedy effects such speedy relief. It
draws out
Inflammation, soothes, FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeeping. Apply at Gold Avenue hocools and heals all cuts, burns and
tel.
bruises. A sure cure for piles and
skin diseases. DeWltt's is the only
FORSALE
genuine Witch Hazel Salve. Beware
of counterfeits, they are dangerous. FOR"SALE Fine, young Jersey cow,
at 516 Atlantic avenue.
Sold by all druggists.
FOR SALE Two fine residence lots,
GENERAL REPAIR iSHOP.
close In. Address, P. O. Box 11,
I have opened a general repair sliop
city.
on South Third street, back of Wal- FOR SALE A good show case, at
ton's drug store, and solicit the trade
Roberts' Restaurant.
L. H. SHOEMAKER- of the city.
FOR SALE Saddle pony.
Inquire
- 115
South Sixth street.
FOR SALE Two snaps in real estate.
Lot 3, In Block 29. of Huning's
the
Highland addition, $400.00. Lots 7,
and CURE the LUNGS
8 and 9, corner of Hill street and
Copper avenue, Brownwell & Lall's
WITH
addition. This Is one of the finest
building sites in that part of the
city, and If sold quick can be had 1!

5?KILL

LOW RATE

ELPASO and

l.earn telegraphy and railroad
$50 to $100 a month salary

r

AT A NTA. OA.

HUNTING CRIMINALS WITH DOGS
TTT.zz"??-7Z-

CLASSIFIED ADS

e

a.

EVEN.'

PAGE

TO LOUISVILLE, Ky., DENVER, COLORADO
SPRINGS AND PUEBLO, Colo., CHICAGO ST.
LOUIS. MEMPHIS, KANSAS CITY, ANt ALL
POINTS NORTH AND EAST . .

....

VIA

El Paso Northeastern
and.
Rock Island Systems
LIBERAL
Fastest Schedules

Finest Equipment

DOUBLE
Dining Cars all th

DAILY SERVICE

Way

Short Line East

For further Information call or address
V. R. STILES,

G.

& S. System,

EL PASO and

Paso,

Tex

SYSTEM

Furniture
and

Crocliety

Dr. King's

ifor

$800.00.

Prfea

ONSUMPTION

50c

FOHCi OUGHSand

&

$1.00

ilron

LOST Package from Economist containing hosiery and collars. Return
to Citizen office.
A
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
strawberry roan mare, white fare,
four white feet, mane clipped short,
long tall. Return to J. M. McQuare,
234 North Walter street, aud receive reward."

Free Trial.

OLDS

Sorest and Uuickest Curs for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-UE- S,
or MONET BACK

Nasal Catarrh quickly

Will not lump ud.

M. P. STAMM.

LOST.

1

P. A., E. P. SOUTHWESTERN
El

COUGH

Hew Discovery

,

RETURN LIMIT

I

Beds, Stoves and Ranges, Art
About the House.

BORRADAILE

yields to treat-meby Ely's Cream halm, which is agreeably aromatic It is received through the
PERSONAL.
nostrils, cleanses Bud heals the whoie sur
A wealthy widow wanU immediateface pver which it diffuses itself. Jiruggistg
sell the 60o. sizo ; Trial size by mail, 10 ly kind hushand to relieve her of busicents. Test it and you un- taire to continue ness cares. ?'o objection to poor man
If good reputation.
the treatment.
Address Jesse

&

GROSS

CO..

etc.

Squares.,

AGENT CHARTER

Everything

OAK STEEL RANGES

117 COLD AVENUE

KELLY

& CO.

-

Ferguson,

Annoutioi'iiH'tit.

171

l

(INCORPORATED)

Washington. Chicago.

To accommodate, those who ure pnrtift!
to the uno of utomi.ers iu npplying lujuid
irutt-blInto the nasal iassnes for cit'in-At'the proprii tors prt t are Cream halm iu
Wonder why people worry thia hot
liquid form, which will l o kuon ns l.ly's weather,
when they should place
Liquid Cream liabu. 1'iiee including the their troubles with us. We secure po
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by sitions as well as. find positions.
oiuiL 'i lie liquid form embodies the lneit
WANTED.
icinal jiropia-U'- . s of the Bolid i repai.tiou.
We are still doing business at the
same number. We want your busl
ness and guarantee to give eatiafac
tion. Give us a trial.
WE WANT AT ONCE
Two waiters, 2 good cooks, 1 second
cook, 3 girls for housework, 1 cham-

WANTED

u,

WHOLESALE

GROCERS

I
WOOL, HIDE AND PELT DEALERS

j

ALBUQUERQUE

AND LAS VEGAS

bermaid, 2 men to take charge of,
houses, 1 man to wash wagons;
teamsters, logmen, swampers,' laborers, etc.
FIFTEEN
First-clascarpenters ship to Call-- ,
fornia.
TWENTY '
Mexicans railroad work
ship east.
s

Dyspeptics

if. r

1

--

.

:

vL--

If you are too fat it is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle strength. Phone
If you ,re too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and

j

:

assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not hsve
enouch Pepsin in tho stomach, while fat
people have too much Pepsin end not
enough Pancreatine.

Kodol
Dyspepsia

'.r- -

..',

,:

. v

1
1

BI.nolHKM'NUS TAKING THE St'KN T.
r,
chiefly
ut- ilic trail was recover d af- - I lie fame of the !m
a
hall, acn,
and 0.1 their exploits in leading the way
dM of a
liluioi,ri.;i ,;,..,ii.j i lie
inro'igh woods to a i:ilioui track. 10 fimaive t.aves or criminals in the
.,
man nui.i m B La. O.n... A.iam o.e, ..
N(lW
( nil((1
M(in
(,.U1S(1 a t(l.l( ynint
n,(.y ir(, ,() h), f()lniJ
had niurdeivd h:-- viK' aibl lul.eii ;o ..j,
They were
hnarucl a freight train. A throughout the uortli.
s arc'i :aiieii
,,ip e of days ago lie returned and 'first imported from the south by peii-lthe woods. A :' i'
i t ntiary managers
l.im and a hurry .surrendered to the police.
,
to assist in the
reveal any race
town i The ino.-- i ini erest mg feature of tin cant ure ot runaway convicts.
call was s; ui to t lie lieighbori
flood
of Medina for a pair of bloodhounds, case was the ease with which the results were uliiained and a number
They took the scent with smali delay dogs were secured an indication of of enterprising sheriffs fo. lowed suit.
and witli liaif a hundred iikii on their their WIHESPHEAI) I'SE IN THE Now many of the smaller towns and
heels started on a long chase. It led NOIiTH FOIl THE TKACKlXd OF ullages hae bioodhounds as regular
I'lilil a few years ago allies of the police ami constab.es.
anoiig the sione quarries, over a rlv- - Kl'iilTlVKS.
This is

:'.

reproduction of a' striking

'''

,

,

.

i

i

'

j

Employment

We are prepared to furnish, on short notice, all sorts of 1

AGENCY
195 Red
110

Upstairs.
South Second street.

HIGH

TICKETS
Cut Rates.
For reduced rates to and from all
points go to Paulsen s Association
Railroad
Ticket
office.
Railroad
tickets bought, gold and exchanged.
RAILROAD

The

'Money to Loan
jon Furniture, Pianos, Organs,

'
'

Krt

What You

j

I

PRESSLSE

BOILERS

Internally Fired Marine Type Boilers.
Caball Water Tube Safety, and Return Tubular Boilers. Send ue your
Specifications for Quotations.

Horses,
H'atmis and other Chattels; also on
SAI.AKIKS AND WAREHOUSE RE--I
contains all the digestive Juices that are L'EH'TS, as low as $1(i.iki and as high
found in a healthy stomach, and in j a Jl'iio.im. Iians aie quickly made
exactly those proportions necessary to fund lUiictly
private.
One
Time:
enable the stomach and digestive organs month to one year given. Goods reto digest and assimilate all foods thit may main In your jkjssi ssion. Our rates
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect are reasonable. Call and see us be-digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tis- fore borrowing.
sue building tonic as we'.L Kodol cures
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Steamship tickets to and from all
'
and
Heartburn, Palpitation cf the
parts of th world.
You will Ue it.
Constipation.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
21" West Railroad Ave.
EatT
Ditfest9
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
Private Board.
tissues and gives firm tiesh.
Mebdami'X 1'lielan un.i Pyfer have
1
boarding house at
private
ned
opi
a
bwlU
hdldl
lllfc7
rftlorr ( S.0.1WIM
;."t; Tijeias avenue,
ill one of the
Irltl, or to .nt
Hawks new houses. G')od table; rates
n
For sale by all druggists.

Cure

i

The Southwestern

?F7

1621-163- 9

llendrie

&

Bollhoff Ml'g. and Supply

Seventeenth Street,

DENVER,

COLORADO

t Rio Grande Lumber Co.
t
:

General Building Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones.

A. H. HEYN. Mot.

11

Marmtt,

ALU UO U E H O U K KVENING CITIZEN.
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ously 111 n; St. Joseph's hospital, Is
much lmi'iAv.M, which will be good
news to h r ninny friends.
Mrs. W. II. Coleman and daughter,
Miss Liicv. p uiti' ii last night from a
lll! Jemex hot
pleasant
springs.
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
United states M,i:shal Crelghton M.
Fair tonlpht and Sunday; partly Foraker was passing around the cicloudy with local thunderstorms In gars and rereivinn the congratulations of Ins friends today, the occacast portion.
sion .beln tti" arrival of a son at the
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
Foraker lieine.
Mrs. D. A. Jones, 817 North Eighth
No. 1, from the east, 7:30 p. m.
street, Is expected homo on Monday,
No, 7, from the eaHt, 10:15 p. m.
from the Jeinez hot springs, where she
No. 8, from the west, 6:46 p. m.
has been sojourning several weeks
No. 2, from tbe west, 7:65 a, m.
partaking. of the healthful waters of
"Each dog has bis day,"
the spring.
;
la a proverb
Miss K.lnit Manwarin, who has
So we add, if we may:
spent the summer on a visit to relaKach rat has his night!
tives and friends in Texas, Oklahoma'
Bachelor's Club.
and Kansas is expected to return
tonight.
will resume
duties at
Thomas Hughes and Carl Holm an the GlobeShestore Monday her
morning.
will lrave tonight for an extended trip
Cards have been received in this
to California.
city announcing Hi marriage of Miss
Attorney F. H. Moore left last night Ida
Wynian Richmond to George Fon
for a trip to Kansas
City. While
away he will nialte a trip to Lawrence, taine Her iiliam, at Ixis Angeles, Cal.,
on Augus:
Iloth young people were
Kan.
former residents of this city and are
Ufoige Atkina, a we!! known porter quite
weli Known here.
at Zcigrr'g Cafe, Is rejoicing these
A musical entertainment will be giv
days over the fourth baby born in his
en Aug.
at St. Mary's hall by Imfamily.
maculate Conception cliolr under the
Alderman I.ouis Itreld Joined bis auspices of the Young Ladles' Sodalfamily at Trout Springs this morning ity. Music lovers will not miss an op
and will be absent from the city until portunity of enjoying this treat. The
September 1.
admission w ill be 50 cents and refreshMrs. H. S. I.utz, wife of the Santa ments will lie served for 25 cents.
re agent iu this city, accompanied by
Street Commissioner Martin Tier- tne ciiiiitren, arrived last nicht from ney is to lie congratulated, and. so Is
Santa Fe.
the city, that he so quickly saw the
Superintendent James K. Allen, of good polr.r in the Citizens sugges
me local Indian school, went to the tions about t he weeds and Jailbirds.
San Felipe pueblo last nlebt ou offic In fact, he took It up so quickly that
ial business.
tnere is smart suspicion that he and
Miss Mary H. Norton, sister ofTTr. The Citizen were thinking about it at
D. O. Norton, of the Harnett buildine. the same time.
will arrive from New York tonight to
Dr. Geoix'i W. Kunz, formerly a res
remain indefinitely.
ident of this city, but now one of the
Pete Chaves, son of Rduardn rha- - eading physicians of St. Louis, Mo.,
vez, the South Second street merch where he has charge of a large hospi
ant, left last night for San Francisco, tal, is spending a few days in the city
on a visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cal., on a pleasure trip.
W. Kunz, of 608 North Fourth
Mrs. J. I). Harbor, of IUo Tucrco.
and Mrs. A. M. Bailey, of Wlnslow, ar- street. Dr. Kunz is very popular here
rived in the city on No. 2 this morn- and hla many friends have kept him
msy shaking hands. The doctor has
ing and spent the day shopping.
een on a trip to the Lewis and Clark
Manager S. C. Jacksjn. of the Am exposition
California and slopped
erican Lumber company, returned last off here on and
his way home.
night from Ketner, where he has been
looking after business for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Edirar. of 1107 LIVELY CAME SCHEDULED
Kent avenue, returned last night from
FOR TOMORROW AFTERNOON
a six weeks' visit with M;s. Edgar's
isier, .Mrs. c. c. Ha . at Ho lvwooil.
Cal.
The base ball game tomorrow beDr. George W. Harrison will leave tween the Mcintosh regulars and the
tonight for a trip to the state of Chi- - aspirants will be called at 3 o'clock.
uanua, .Mexico, where he eops to There will be that Jealous rivalry,
look after some mines lu which he is which usually exists in organizations
of the kind, and there will be some
intei ested.
Clarence Perry, formerly Industrial worthy efforts made at good ball. This
teacher at the Pine Kidge Agency, in will be the first opportunity of the loSouth Dakota, has arrived in the city cal fans to see the Mclntoshes in their
The aspirants will
na win iaK6 a like dos t on at the new uniforms.
wear the old suits of the Browns.
local Indian school.
Miss Margaret Johnson, the
Presbyterian church: Preaching at
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul 11:00 a. m. and 8:00 p. m., conducted
Johnson, of Gallup, is resting comforta-- . by Rev.
N..L. Ross; Christian Endeavor at 7:15 p: ra.; Sabbath school at
waineci anKle will be operated iinon 9:45 a. m. A cordial invitation extendon Monday.
ed to all these services.
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell. accompanied
y Mrs. Hubbell and her mother, Mrs. Mrs. J. Brown Smith is always moving;
'. T. Armijo, have gone to the Fav- wood hot springs for a few weeks in
She reasons not the why or when;
hopes of bene lit I nit Mrs.
Hubheira But her husband says he's Jealous
Of the Albuquerque Transfer men.
health.
o
Mrs. Charles H. Boardman. mother
The Golden Rule Dry Ooods Co. will
of Mrs. J. Porter Jones, left last night
banner days out of tbe two last
ror ner nome at St. Louis, where she make
days of their Great Temptation Sale,
was called by the illness of a son. for Monday
and Tuesday will be deMrs. Jones, who has been quite seri- voted to 100 New Extra Specials on
Are you looking for an extra eood sale. See our Big Temptation window
pair of ladies' stockings for 25 cents? of silks, choice 45c yard, for Monday
Try a pair of our style 200, Black Cat and Tuesday only. Come.
hose. They are excellent fitters, splenOn your way home Saturday night,
did wearers and perfectly fast black. drop into the White Elephant, have a
They will please you. C. May's Shoe cool' bottle, some of our free lunch,
store, jm west Railroad avenue.
and go home happy.

Personal

1

Bargains in Shoes for
Men, Women and Children

o'er-trite-

To entirely close out the balance of our Summer Footwear we have
galn'eut the price. Every pair of shoes included In this sale Is taken from our regular stock and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
We
have not all sizes In every style, but are sure that out of the whole
lot we can suit and fit you.

Men's Oxfords

.

Men's Oxfords

.

.

Men's Shoes
Men's Shoes

$2.50 cut to $1.85

.

.
.

Women's Oxfords
Women's Oxfords
Women's Oxfords
Women's Shoes 1.75

.
.

.

3.00 cut to

2.25

2.50 cut to

1.95

3.00 cut to

2.40

i

cut to 1.45
.
. 2.50 cut to 1.95
3.00 cut to 2.45
.
to 3.50 cut to 1.35 to 2.75
1.85

.

DEPENDABLE FOOD
PRODUCT8.
Are those that have stood the test
of practical experience. In this respect the groceries we sell are above
even the breath of suspicion. No
brand that is at all questionable in
quality can find a place In our store.
Patrons favoring us with their orders
can depend on us absolutely for
tfae best in quality, tbe
best In flavor and the best In
furn-lnshin- g

F. F. TROTTER
Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St.

(HAS A GREAT REPUTATION.

The Clarkvllle coal we sell princl-Jy- ,
like tbe Father of His Country,
a a reputation second to none, and
you know, If you've tried It, that It's
the, beet ever burned. Its freedom
qualrom impurities, its
ities and our fairness aa to weight and
delivery, entitle us to your patronage.
Remember we guarantee 2,000 pounds
Absolutely ,in every ton leaving our
yard. We also haadle all kinds of
mill woodmountain wood and kind- free-burnin- g

Jolm S. Beaven
Beth phones

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Don 7 Pay Cash
Well Trust You
Do you want any furniture? Are
you thinking of furnishing a house?
Call and see us about it. We have
the most complete house furnishing
establishment in the southwest, so
arranged that you can select anything, from the cheapest to the
best. Make a small payment down,
the balance In easy monthly or
weekly payments. Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs, Shades, Tinware, Granite ware, and Ranges.
The famous Acorn range, $5 down,
$5 a month
a world beater.

1

ft

a

REPAIRS

FOUNDRYAW

WORKS,

R. P. HALL Proo.

ON MINING

MACHINERY

AND

zxxxxxzzzzzzzzzzz

ALBUQUERQUE,

NLW

'

Undertaking Company,
Successors to Edward

MEXICO

307 West Railroad
69th 'Phones.

n

& Fuehr,
Avenue.
Day or

:

New Fall Suits
The Secret of being well dressed lies not only
in the fact, of knowing what to wear, but in

knowing where to buy it.
We are letting you
into the Secret. We have the clothes which all
well dressed men wantthe correct garments that look masculine.
This
is the only shop in town where SteMloch nobby clothes are sold.
You
will find unusual styles here. Stop in.

$15, W, 20,

22.50, $25, Per Suit

E. L WASHBURN CO.,

M

The Fuchr

MILL

SPECIALTY.
Foundry East Side or Railroad Track
A

$3.00 Hats

Popular

Ask your grocer for a can
and be convinced that there is

IN OUR

Nearly all the fall shipments are In, revealing a
variety of new shapes, new colors and new bands.
All on display In our show window.

nothing better or purer at any

won-derf-

price.

25 0uncesfor25 cents

NEW SHIPMENT

8AVK THB COUPONS.

Douglas

Attend our Temptation Sale, you
men, who want suits; don't forget to
visit the Golden Ituie, Dry Goods Co.,
for we are still offering splendid val-- ,
lies for 9.75 a suit.
Koast lamb, roast beef and cocoanut
cream pie is what the Columbus hotel has on Its bill of fare for Sunday
dinner. Take your family and get a
good dinner for once In your life.
MEET KNIGHT'S MIDNIGHT SUN
SEPTEMBER 23.

$g.50

OF

Shoes

Arrive every day. We Intend to have a pair of
Douglas
Shoes for every man In Albuquerque. It mean, the largest stock of shoes In the two territories.

Handsome New Fall Shirts
are now being placed
new color effects.

FOR FINE. FLAVORED FRUIT,
ASK FOR W. JENKS' GREEN LABEL
ESMERALDA
HIGH
CLASS
FRUIT, AND SEE THAT YOU GET
IT.

$1.25

on sale.

Every shirt a wonder

In

$2.50 Eacn

to

SIMON STERN

The Columbus hotel will serve one
of its special Sunday dinners tomorrow. Koast lamb, roast beef and cocoanut cream pie are on the dinner
bill of fare.

THE RAILROAD

AVENUE

CLOTHIER

Meet me at the White Elephant Saturday night and get In on the good
cold beer and the free lunch.

uua

nrn
PLUMB

uj

uIf fv

I

11 e

aaa

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Call and
Examine the BEATIF UL GOODS Displayed
in jur aampe ftooms

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings
HOSE, Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps

Harness, Saddles, Leather,
Ranch Supplies

1 13-- 1

I

....WRITE FOR PRICES....

,

1ff-- 1

1T

South

rint Street

North

401-40- 3

rirt Street

Screen

Doors.

Just received a carload of screen
doors, all sizes and new design.
Call on us for Lumber, Glass, Paints,

....Matteucci.
Dealer In
GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
AND THE BEST OF MEATS.
GOODS A SPECIALTY.

Oils

and Cement Also
FLINTKOTE ROOFING.

for

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER

Call at No. 624 West TIJeras Road.
Automatic Phone 109.
Old Telephone 276.

REX

GO.

Successor to John A. Lee.
First and Marquettei

I

I

Auto Phone, 328.

ALBUQUERQUE

MANY NEW SHAPES

WORTHY A TRIAL

&

msgensBsnet

vtfnaiaiMivina
iHUnlnANUanO ITrtnnlllNb h
s. s. pearlstine
212', 2 South Second street.
h

Iron and Bras Castings) Ore, Coal and
Lumber Carsj Shafting; Pulley, Grade
Bar, Babbit Metal: Column and Iron
Front (or Buildings. i jt jt jt jt jt

9

are
and
our

EVER ITT, LZ?fJf'ur'
MlarifcMVII

MEN'S WEAR

IS

any

Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

1905.

EARLY FALL DISPLAYS OF

P. Lommori....

zzzzxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Cor. Second and Copper Ave.

Baking Powder

DIAMONDS
Diamond are always in order. We can talk Diamond
lo you at
time. They arc an invett merit, and a good investment at the price we
telling them. We have tome exquisite Diamond Broochei, Soktaie Ring
Studs, and we are reaHy jelling them very, very cheap. Take a look tn
(tore and price them.

1,

K

Local and

l

8ATURDAY, AUG.

22 South Second Street

Night

XEgo
ttLaJlJhJ

cSS

cJTo
CHAS. F. MYERS

WHOLESALE

-

Proprietors

Wm. MoINTOSH

HARDWARE

SOME THINGS YOU WILL

NEEDBUY NOW

The White Mountain Ice Cream Freezer "Is the Best Made."

CCS CCD
Automata, Phon,

us

RETAIL.

AND SAVE MONEY

Five minutes to freeze.

Ice Chests and

Refrigerators, most serviceable, durable and most economical.
Water Coolers, a good cheap Cooler,
galvanized iron, handsomely Japanned, nickel plated faucet.
Four grades of Garden Hose to select from,
"selling at wonderfully low prices."
We have other things you will need, very best quality and all
moderately priced.

FRESH CLEAN STOCK
EVERY ARTICLE PERFECT

PROMPT DELIVERY WHETHER
LARGE OR SMALL PURCHASE

BINDERS.

COLT'S
REVOLVERS.
WINCHESTER
RIFLES.
SHOTGUNS.

HAY RAKES?

STUDEBAKER

DEERING
MOWERS.

REPAIRS.

REAPERS.
Write or Call,
nd Get Price.

215 West Railroad Avenue

AMMUNITION.
BUGGIES,

CARRIAGES
and
WAGONS.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

